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Cove
Story

This issue's cover ls a photograph from last
year's Halloween Contest at Fannie's.  Is it
real, or is it Memorex?

Join in with the cornucopia Of Halloween
contests,  party's  and  fantasies.   It's  your
one chance `eveky year to be what-ever-you-
want-to-be. Enjoy!

Check ln Step's Calendar for full listings
of Halloween events.

n    0    t   e=

DEADLINE
For The Next I8oue

The Nov. 10-23rd I8sue
18 7pm. Wed.. Nov. 2nd.

inside
th  i  s      i  s  s  u  e
Group Notes
Or9anizatlon Meetlng Schedule

Steppln' Out .

Another Point of Vlevr
Juley Bits ...........
Life ]6 A Drag .......
Inulngs
Horoscope
Jock Shorts
Claesles
Gmffitti
The Guide .......
GaySldeCinoon.

.          ILL--I --.------------- _

?9

REAL PEOPLE
MALE DREAMLINE

TELEPHONE BULLETIN  BOARD
-share descriptions with other hot guys

DREAMLIN[ PAulTYLINE
-join  hot guys on a  live 24  hr.  partyline

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITI N¢!

1  (goo)`999.3131
REAL PEOPLE LIMITED

You must b® 1e or older
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D   12   I   E   F  S

Protest Causes FDA
To Change Rules

Eight  days  after  1,500  AIDS   activists
demanding    greater    access    to    drug
treatment ,successfully shut down the Food`
and   Drug   Administration    in   Rockville,
Maryland,    the    FDA    announced    new,
streamlined  prceedure§  that  lt  says  will
put   AIDS   drugs   on   the   market   more
quickly.

dn  October  19th,  the  FDA  announced
drugs   to   I ight   AIDS   and   other   deadly
diseases  could  get  government  approval
twice  as  fast.  Approval  now  comes  after
three     to     seven     years     of     human
testing-after   animal   studies   have   been
completed.  Under the new guidelines,  the
manufacturer   would   consult   extensively
with   the   FDA   during   early   phases   of
testing.

The  FDA plan has its  erltics,  according
to USA Today.  "We see this as an attempt
by  the  Bush  campaign  to  appear  to  be
doing    something    about    AIDS,"     said
urvashl  Vaid,   Of  the   National   Gay   a'nd
Lesbian Task Force  (NGLTF).  "We feel it
contains  little  immediate  hope  for  people
with  AIDS  and  HIV  infection.   Wfiat  the
FDA  has  done  is  avoid  dealing  with  the
problem   Of   making   experinental   drugs
more    available    while    they're    in    the
experimental stage.

The  FDA  plan  is  that  if  a  drug  shows
promise  in  its  early  testing,  it  may  allow
drug   companies   to   eliminate   the   final
phase  of  testing   and   take   the   product
directly to market.

In a Los Angeles Times service article ln
the        Milwaukee        Jourhal,        FDA
Commissioner   Frank   Young   said   "The
plan encourages researchers to accelerate
and  condense  their  stud-ies  and  assures
that   IDA   will   realistically   balance   the
risks  and  benefits  Of  promising  drugs  ln
light of the severity of the dlscases."   .

AIDS  activlsts  protested  that  the  FDA

EULLET]N-
EULLET]NELunN-

itself  could` sabotage  the  new  procedures
simply by declining to use them. They also
complained   the    FDA    lacked    sofflclent
funds and personnel to carry out the new
prcx:edures.

American     Foundation     for     AIDS
Research  (AmFAR)  co-chairman  Mathilde
Krim,  was  quoted  in  the  Journal  article
saying  "These  are  sound  proposals,  but
there's  a  big  catch:   They  come  without
significant dollars attached. ' '

The FDA staff has been cut from  8,000
to 7,200 under the Reagan administration,
and  the  agency  would  realistically  need
more   staff  to  fully   implement  the  -new
Program.

The  action  by  the  FDA  follows  a  very
publicized  protest  on  October  llth at  the
FDA    headquarters    by    AIDS    activi§ts.
Starting    at    7    a.in.,    demonstrators
participated  in  a  wide  variety  of  actions,
including  die-ins,   traffic   and   pedestrian
blockades,   and   occupying   FDA   offices."Silence-Death"    and   "Federal   Death

Administration"    banners    were    posted
over the  main entrance  to the  building  as
another    "Silence-Death"  ' banner   was
hosted up the flagpole.

One     hundred     and     seventy     six
individuals   were   arrested   at   the   action
accordingtoanewsreleasefromAaN`ow.

"For the entire day,  we were in control

Of the FDA. This action tock us a long way
in   making   the   public   understand   that
PWAs   must   have   immediate   access   to
experimental drugs that could extend th-eir
lives.   We  demand  that  the   FDA   seize
control  Of  the  process  Of  drug  trials  and
release  Of  treatments  to  the  people  who
need them,"  said  Sue  Hyde,  chair `of the
ACT NOW action committee.

The  FDA actlon culminated a  four  day
weekend   Of   AIDS   actlvist   mobilization,
which was tied  ln  with  the  return Of  the
Names Project Qullt  to  Washington  D.C.
for its one-year anniversary.
-  Events  leading  up to  the  FDA  closure

contd. on page 5
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ORGANIZATIONS

Alcoholics Anonymous  (Request Gay Mtgs.)  . .  272-3081
Beer To`irn Badgers (L/L Social Club) P:O. Box 166, 53201
Black & White Men Together
P.O.  Box  }2292,  53212   ...................  265-8500

Castaways M.C.  (L/L Cycle  Clubh Box  1697, 53202-1697
•Cream Ctry Chorus c/o 124 N.  Water. 53202 . .  277-0434

Cream City Foundation (CCF) P.O. Box 204, 53201-0204
Cream city Business ALss®ciation       Box 92614, 53202

Galano Club (Alcohol Free Recovery Club)

Feet.City Singers (Gay Choral Group)
P.O.  Box  11428.  53211   ....................  263-SING
GAMMA  (Sperts Social) P.O.  Box  1900, 53201
Gay Hctline (Referra). Events Tape) ..........,  562-7010
Gay People.a Union  P.O.  Box  208,  53201   .....  562-7010
Gay Youth (Regular Peer Group Meetings)
P.O.  Box  09441,  53209   .......................  265-SsOO
Grapevine (WoTnen.s Group)       -
P.O.  Box  2105,  53201 .........................  964.6117
lloliday lnvitational Tourmmem (G/L Bourlin'g Event)
c/a  144  N.  Water,`53202  ......................  278-8686
Lambda Car Club  .......,...........,......  42l-32sO
Lamt.da Riglits Netirorl. I(Legal Defense Group)
P.O.  Box 93252, 53203
Maiden Voyage (Feminist Chorus)
3903,  N.  Farunell,  53211    .................
Metro Nil. Friendshi|i Group (MMFG)    .\.-P.O.  Box 93203.  Milw.  53203

Mihoaukee Area Gay Fathers
P.O.  Box 08236, 53208   ,........

prilwaukee Gay/Lesbian Cable Ori-Cable)
P.0.  Box 239,  53201   ..,...................
MLGPC Pride Corhmittee
225  S.  2rid  St„  532Or  ..................  `  .  .  .
Narcotics Anonymous Request Gay Mtgs.)`

962-6788

Keep Hope Alive  (HIV+ Support)
P.O.  Box 32001, Franklin,  S3132
0berons (Levi/Leather Brotherhood)  Box 07423, 53207
Saturday Softball Beer League (S§BL)
P.O.  Box 92605,  53202
Silver Slar M.C. (Cycle Club) 266 I.  Erie, 53202
10% Society at UW.Milwaukee
Box 251. 2200 E.  Kenwood 53201  ........  229-6555
Trfe:'t`e°np€e(r¥%;:::S8tsg.IgsG(r£#)1534W..arant383.5755

P.O.  Box  92505, Milw.  53202  ........ 273-AIDS

Gay/Lesbian Su|)trort Group
Box 247A,1411  Ellis Ave., Ashland 54806
Lambda llouge (Bed & Breakfast ITm)
P.O.  Box  20.  Pence,' 54553  ...............  (715)  561-3120
Monday Night Dance club plus              (Social Group)
P.O.  Box  1016, Stevens Point, 54481
UW§P Gay Pcoi)le'§ Union
Slap Box 30, Stevers Point, 54481   ....,.....,,. ''`346-3698
Rhinelander Rap Group  Box  1396. Fthinelander, 54501
Lesbial`rfeminist Book Club Box 821, Marshfield, `54440
Central Wiceoi`§in A[DS Support Group (CWASG)  -
Box 2071,  Wausau 54402-2071
Platwood Club (MW,D) Hwy  lowi, Stevens Pt.
R-Bar anw, D, F)  102 Scott, W;usau ....... {715) 842-32z5

Club 94 (Mw, DJ)
.9001  120th Are., (Hay C) K€Trosha

JODee's (MW, DJ)
2139 Racine St.  (Hay 32)  Fiacine ....
Our Place  (MW.  DJ)  1216 Douglas, R;:i.i;
Gay4est)lan Union of Racine 625 College, 54303

BAGAL (Baraboo Area Gays & Lesbians)
P.O.  Box  31,  Bara6co,  53913
Beloit Gay Alliance
P.0.  Box  1794, Beloit College. Beloit 535lr
Old Fort Lounge (MW, G/S)
10  E.  Sherman Ave.,  Ft.  Atkinson ..........
The New Leaf (MW. D)
Hwy  51  S.,  Rl   7  Janesville

Winded to the World Service. Inc.
P.0.  Box 632, 53187   ..............
I.I.C. ITax/Acctg. Svc.)
N14 W23777 Stone  Ridge. Suite  120.

....  (608)  752-5650

Memories (Mw, D) 314 S. 4th, Lacrosse . .  (608) 782-9061
Loveboat (M/W) 411 S. 3rd, Lacrosse   . , , (608) 784-4420
Tatoo's ]] (Win. D)  1552 Rose, Lacrosse   .  (608) 784-5ca3
Lacrosse I./G Support Group  ........  (608) 782-1274
Lacrosse Parents & Friends o[ Gays  . . (608).782-6082
Leaping Lacrosse News Box 932, L.C. 54602dy32
New Beginnings (Monthly Newsltr.) Box 25. Westby 54667
Lacrosse Mel`'s Group Box 2561, 54602   (608) 782-0963
U.1A/. Eau Clalre Gay/Lesbian Organization
UW-EC. union Box G.L.O. 54701
Don/nto`.in Express (MW. D, F)
101  Graham,  Eau  Claire  ..,....... ` ...., ` .  (715) 834-8822
Maggie'§ (MW, DJ, F-Gay PM's Only)
505  S.  Barstow,  Eau  Claire ...............  (715)  839-6808

Gay &  Lesbian ALliance P.O.  Box  I 11,  Platteville. 53818
TRIO  (W)  cO2 Tower, Superior ......... :  (715) 392-5373
The Main Club (MW. D)
1813  N.  3rd,  Superior   ....................  (715)  392-1756

Hag hag (Bi-Monthly Lesbian/Feminist Paper)
P.0.  Box 93243. Milwaukee 53203
[n Step (You're Reading [t!)
225 S.  2nd,  Milwaukee 53204  .....,,.,  (414) 278.7840
North Central Wrestling Federation
Box 8234, Madison, 53708
Among  Friends  (Bi.Monthly  News Mag.)
P.O.  Box  426,  Madison  5370|   .........  (608)  255-3349
A[DS Toll Flee Hotline (Outside iti.IJaukee)
Mom.-Fri.  9  a.in.-9 p.in ..................   1-800-334-AIDS
Wisconsin Light (Monthly G/L Newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   ...................  372-2773

Gay & Lesbian Crisis Lirue/^lDS 800
(Gay  Hotline)   ..........................  I-800-22l-7Or4
Bijou Tlieatr€ (All Male Adult Films)
1349  N.  Wells.  Chicago  ..................  (312)  943-5397
s#;;::#fa,t¥,.g3,¥549w..#r:'O#,.,€:::a8:tt%i]22),!7£-.::%

Little Jin's (M,V) 2501` N. Haisted, Chicago (312) 871-6116
Carol.§  1355 N.  Wells,  Chicago  . . .
Douglas Dunes F[esort (Mw, DJ, F)
Blue Star Hiehway. Douglas, Ml  ....
Faiimess FIInd ...................

(312) 944-4226

(616)  857.1401
I-8cO.257-49cO

^IDs Issues ofi. 9184/GA [esues oi.. 9188      I
North  End  (M)  3733  N.  Halsted.  Cliicaso  (312)  477.7999

Touch6: (M,  i/L) 2825  N.  Lincoln,  Chicago (312)  549-7770
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contd. from page 4
included    an    AIDS    Activlst    teach-in
attended    by    over    400    individuals    on
October   8,   that   offered   AIDS   activists
f ron around the country the opportunity to
build  working  relationships  through  their
sharing     of    knowledge,     ideas     and
perspectives on AIDS-related issues.

On    Oct.ober    9th    an    ACT    NOW
conference  began  the  planning  for  future
coordinated  actions  and  to  exami`ne   the
role of the existing national network.

At a boisterous rally on the steps Of the
Department    of    Health   and    Human
Services on`October 10, a jury Of over 600
found    Reagan    and    his    adminlstratlon
guilty   of   the    murder    of    over   40,OcO
individuals who  have  died  of AIDS.  With
Judge   Carol   Lelgh,   a   well-known   Sam
Francisco   performer   presldlng,    five
witnesses gave testimony Of the horrifying
response of the  Reagan  administration to
AIDS as the crowd repeatedly chanted the
guilty verdict.

Congress Approves
AIDS  Bill

[NGLTF].  In the final days Of the looth
Congress,    approval    was    given    to.  a
broadranging  AIDS  authorization  bill
coverlng research,  education,  health care,
and testing activities Of the Public  Health
Service.  The  bill  passed  October  13th  by
voice   vote   after   Senator   Jesse   Helms
withdrew  his  threats  of a  filibuster  when
the   controversial   confidentiality   section
was removed.

In   commenting   on   the   Congressional
action,  Jeffrey  Levi,  exectitive  director  Of
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
said "This bill provides irpportant tools in
our    nation's     struggle     against    AIDS.
However, this bill also fails to address two
critical   issues   -   antidiscrimination  and,
confldentiallty,   elements  that  the  entlre
public    health    \community    considers
essentialtotheflghtagainstAIDS."

As     passed     by     the      House\     of
Representatives  on  September  23rd,  the
legl§latlon    included-strong    federal
confldentlallty guarantees for all  HIV test
results,   whether  or  not  the   tests   were
performed with fe'deral funds.  The Senate

had never considered such legislation,  and
Senator   Helms   blocked   inclusion   of
confidentiality protections in  the  final  bill.
During House debate on the bill sponsored
by  Congressman  Henry  Waxman  (D,-CA) ,
efforts  by  Congressman  Dannequeyer  and
others to limit confidentiality and mandate
testing   in  certain  arenas   were   defeated
resoundingly.  "We  deeply  regret  -  and
the  nation  will  suffer  for  -  the  Senate's
inablllfy,    for    political    and    procedural
reasons,  to  seize  the  lnitlative  away from
Jes§e Helms. ' ' Levi said.

The   final   bill   was   the   result   of   a
compromise between Waxman's research,
counseling    and    testing    bill    and    the
Senate's   research   and   prevention   bill,
whose    lead    sponsor   was   the   Senator
Edward   Kennedy   (D-MA).   It   contained
authorization  for  a  number  of  programs
including:  additional  personnel  and  space
for all the Public  Health  Service  agencies
working on-AIDS;  expanded  clinical  trials
for          AIDS          drugs,           lncludlng
community-based   lnitiatlves;    a   drug
treatment registry for care  providers  and
persons    with    AIDS;    public    education
programs  without  restrictions  on  content
•that   have   hampered   prior  efforts;   $100
million  a  year  in  funding  for  anonymous
testing  in those states that. permit  it;  and
funding for home care programs.

"Many   of    these    programs    wll[   be

important ln the fight against AIDS, " Levi
said.  "The  space  and staff problems,  for
example,  have been  acute.  But  it  did  not
take great Courage to pass that part Of the
bill.  It would  have taken great courage  to
pass the confidentiality provision. "

Dukakis vs. Bush -
The Candidates
Cw°aEn&9nrs.9[HRCF]-TheHuman

?o]|¥:#ingf?.¥:#d:~:ateF¥:duer€:=p:[]sotnh,?
of   Vice   President    George    Bush   and
Governor Michael Dukakis on  lesbian and
gay civil rights and AIDS issues.
`   Bush and Duk`akls are compared on gay
and lesbian civil rights,  hate crimes, AIDS
testing,     tAIDS      preventlori,      AIDS
discrlmination  and  the   Presidential   HIV
Comm ission ' a Report.

contd. on page 6
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conld. /ron page 5       The comparisons were compared  based

on  voting  records,  public  statements  and
candidate position papers.

GEORGE BUSH                                                        MICIIAEL DUKAKIS
GAY AND LESBIAN CIVIL RIGHTS

Position:  Opposes  gay  and  lesbian  civil
rights as awarding  "special privileges"  to
One group'.

Record:  Reagan-Bush administration
supported   Supreme   Court   Hardwick
deci§lon         denying         Constitutional
protections   to   Says.   The   administration
has  not  opposed  the  immigration  reform
bill.

Position:  Supports  civil  rights  bill  and
immigration   reform   bill.   Supports   non-
discrimination   with    regard    to    security
clearances.   Opposes   executive   order
protecting government employees.

Record:   As   Massachusetts   legislator,
introduced state gay rights bill in 1974. As
governor, he has lobbied for the bill.

HATE CRIMES
Position: No known position.
Record:     The     administration     has

indicated   it   may   support   collecting
statistics   on   crimes   against   gays   and
lesbians.

Position:  Supports  legislation  providing
specific penalties for violence against gays
and lesbians.

Record: Support Massachusetts law that
helped to define an  assault  due  to  sexual
orientation as a civil rights crime.

AIDS TE§T]NG
Position:    Advocates   confidentiality  'of

HIV  test  results;  supports  mandatory  or
routine  testing  for  military,   immigrants,
marriage     licenses,      those     seeking
assistance    for    sexually    transmitted
diseases    and    drug    dependence,     and
prisoners.

Record :             The            Reagan-Bush
adminlstratlon     has     left     issues   'of
conf ldentlality   ``\and    availablllty    to    the
states.   It   requires   testing   for   mllltary
personnel,  Immigrants,  Peace  Corps  and
Job   Corps   workers,   foreign   service
e mployees and federal prisoners.

Position:  Supports  increased -voluntary,
confidential   counsellng   and   testing;
advocates  mandatory   testing   Of  military
personnel and immigrants.

Record:     Dul{al{ls     Issued     regulations
baming  testing for  health and group  llfe
or    dlsablllty    Insurance.    Allows    life
insurers to test for lndlvidual pollcles over
$100,OcO.

DS PREVENT[0
Position:    Believes   people    should   bc

educated    about    AIDS    but    prevention
efforts   should   stress   traditional   moral
values   and   strengthen   the   concept   of
"family."   Content   decision   should   be

made at lcal level.
F{ecord:     Under    the     F{eagan-Bush

admlnlstration,    a    natich-wide    malllng,
originally   conceived   in   the   mid-1980's,
was   not   sent   until   June   1988   due   to
political  in-  fighting  over  contehts.   The
admlnlstratlon     refuses     to     provide
informatton on sex and drug use.

Position:  Believes that AIDS  education,
lncludlng  explicit  Information  on  sex  and
drug use,'  should  begin  ln  primary  school
wlthbased      on      age      and      ablllty
to absorb rnaterlal.

Record:   Massachusetts   was   the   first
state    to    do    a    house-to-.house    AIDS
prevention malllng.

AIDs DlscRunNAnoN
Position:    Supports   federal   leglslatlon

outlawlng   dlscriminatlon  based   on   HIV
fndectLon status.               oontd. on page 8

Position:   Supports   federal   legl§lation
outlawlngcrlmlnatlon   based   on    HIV

contd. on page 8

CUVS HATIOHWIDE
ii8OO-888iGurs
Nationwide Conferences:
• Dudes coast-toi3oast.

:s#fa#h£EfaB¥.£#yvys.
One+on-One Buddy Talk.
National Message Exchange.

3Eg!:ryomuinalte:Bras

LEEul lEEu! 1=!

#re=:y¥i.tthevl£Jer-
Changes will appear on your credit card staterm( as "System 800 lt`temational 82"
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP

contd. from page 73
Financial Planning Svc. 322  E.  Michigan   ......  445-5552

Flow/er Den (Florists) 3205rs:  tlowell  ...,, ` .....  483.8888
Foundation Community Center
255  S.  2nd,  58204  ..................... I .......  278-0880
llurTicane Productions (Concerts) P.O. Box 200, 53262
Carol law & Warren klau8 (Attorlnys)
5665  S.  108th,  Hales  Corners ..............
Joe Lal`r & A88ociate8 (Ftolfing)
200 W.  Silver Spring #300 .... `. .
Hal-hunt (Computer Matching)
SOL  W.  MitcheLl, Suite 218, 53204
Thomas I. Martin ITrial & General haw)
161  W.  Wisconsin, Suite 3189  , . .
Mr. Vantaetic (Moving, Delivery. Storage)  .
Micli@el G. Pazdoh (Counseling)  .........
Prfut World  1518 W.  Wells .,.............

Sui` City Tanning 915 E. Brady  ...,.,....
Jolin Pcarce (MS), Jeanie Simpkins   (MS)
Counseling

529.2800

961-7100

. .  765-9413

:..as-¥15£
. . 342cO
27l-TANN

MEDICAL
Women'§ Alternative Health Clinic
1240 E.  Brady

3';'r¥eyni#jtis2Z;DEfg:i:y`:F:.T!.{Y.?.?::.:.i:?'.t272-2144
Medical Professionals for ^]tem.tire ufertyke

#g;a¥:.:3z.ife2ofr;i;I..ifejife;;ife;....2?i?z6D7s
Natior.al Coalition Gay SID Services
P.O.  Box  239,  53201   ....,.........,....,.....  277-7671

REu®IOUS
Christian Gay OK (CGOK)
P.O. Box 93433, 53202
Dignity (Catholic Support Group)
P.o.  fro*  597.  532oi   ..............
]ntegrify     P.O. Box  l0109, 53210

Lu\therans Concerned
2511  N.  Farwell.` Unit  L,  53211 .............
Ne"r l]ope (MCC Church)  Box 93913, 532] I
Vqbge CliuTch (Lutl`erams Concerned)
130 E. Juneau

963-9833
442.73cO

273-76\7'contd. on page 76

I:.:--'-```

•i,,i

®®
The,

NYLONS
BENEFIT CONCEPT

for

MADISON AIDS
SUPPORT NETWokl(

IJI A dLTi-iF-ii_JL.Ei=i
SAT.,12 NOV.1988

TICI{ETS AVAILABLE AT:
23 NOTh Pinckney Sdeel

Madison, WI 53703
(60e) 255-1711  (Ask for Shelley)

DONATION:
Cocktail reoeplion with group $75 & $100.

All others $35 & $50 per sed.
AD SPACE DONATED As AbooMMUNiTy sin/ICE

BY IN STEP
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contd. from page 6

Record:             The             Reagan-Bush
administration   opposes   efforts   to   enact
legislation   to   prohibit   discrimination
based on HIV status.

contd. from page 6
infection status.

' F{ecord:  Endorsed  Massachusetts  bill to

protect    people    with   AIDS`,    HIV    or
perceived     to     have     AIDS     against
discrimination.

H]V  COMMISS[ON',S     REPORT
Position:                 Endorses                the              Position:                 Endorses                the

recommendations   of  the   Presidential          recommendations   of  the   Presidential
AIDS      Commission.      However,      his          Commission on HIv infection,
campaign rej`ected endorsing the report ln
the Republican platform.    `

Research Project On
Hate Crimes Funded

[NGLTF]-      On   October   1,   President
Reagan  signed  Into law  an  approprlatlons
bill  that  calls  for  a  major  study  Of  hate
crimes  by  the  Department  Of  Justice.  At
the   request   of   NGLTF,   Senator   Lowell
Weicker  (R-CT)  added report  language  to
the  bill  designating  "sufficient  funds  for
NIJ    (National   Institute   of   Justice,    the
research     division     of     the     Justice
Department)   to  conduct  an   `Issues  and
Practlces'  study  on  hate  crimes   -   i.e..
crimes motivated by race,  religion,  sexual
orientation or ethnicity. ' '

The  Issues   and   Practices  project  will
build   on   an   exploratory   study   of   hate
crimes completed ln NIJ in October,  1987,
which  concluded  that  "homosexuals  are
probably  the  most  frequent  victims"   Of
hate  violence.  Despite  efforts  by  NGLTF
and    more    than    seventy    members    Of
Congress    to    persuade  ,the    Justice
Department to conduct a  follow-up  study,
no action has been taken for a full yeady.

"We   are    delighted   that   Senator
Weicker  and  his  colleagues  in  Congress
have directed NIJ to combat hate crimes,"
said  Kevin  Berrlll,   Director  Of  NGLTF's
Antl-Violence   Project.    "An   Issues   and
Practices    study    should    significantly
improve the  law  enforcement  response  to
bias-   motivated   attacks   against   lesbian
and gay people and other mlnori`ty groups.
We  are  very  grateful  to  Senator  Welcker
for   his   help   on   this   issue   and  for   his
continuing  support  Of  our  struggle  to  be  ~
free from discrimination and violence. "

-AIDS Research
ln Space

Cape   Camveral,   Flo.   [T.W.N.I-      An
experiment    conducted    on    the    recent
_four-day   mission   Of   the   space   shuttle
Discovery .may  help  to  teach  researchers
more about HIV.

The   protein   crystal   growth,   or   PCG
experiment,    was    designed    to    provide
sclentlsts with a more detailed knowledge
Of  the  three-dimensional  structure  Of  an
enzyme   called   reverse   trarLscrlptase,
believed  to  be   "a   chemical  key  to  the
replicationofHIV.''

The    experiment    was    conducted    by
Burroughs   Wellcome,    manufacturer    Of
AZT,   marketed   under   the   trade   name
Retrovir, currently the only drug approved
by the Food  and  Drug  Administration  for
the  tfeatment Of AIDS.  A  spckesman  for
the   company   said   that   "Knowing   the
precise  structure  Of  a  complex  molecule
provides   the   key   to   understanding   Its
biological    function   and    could    lead    to
methods  Of   altering   or   controlling   that
function.     In    the    case    Of    reverse
transcriptase,  this could  lead to a way"o
inhibit HIV. ' '

Tom  Krin!tsky,  a  Burroughs  Wellcome
enzymologist,  explained  that  crystals
grown   on   earth   are   small   and   flawed
because of the planet's  gravitational  pull,
but  crystals  grown  in  space  are  superior
because ` .When a crystal forms in space. . .
it's like a  snowflake that just sits there in
the air. "

The   Soviet§   have   already   condricted
their own outer-space experiments on HIV
while    cosmonauts    orbited    the    planet
aboard the Mlr space station.~   `
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9  Dance, Dafice, Dance (Mw. DJ)

6  Fannie'8 (Win, D, F) 200 E. Washington

5  Jel'8 Place (MW, D)  1753 S. Kinnickinnic  ,
9  Lacag€ (Mw. DJ, V) 801 S. 2nd  ........,
Loose Ends (GS, MW, F)
4322 \^1  Fond du  Lac   ....................
11  M&M Club (Mw, F)  124 N. Water......
Mchnge Care (MW, G/S. F)
720 Old Worid 3rd Stf eel  .................
4  Phoenix (Mw, DJ, V) 23S S.  2nd ...... i .

_9  Shadows 1] (Mw) 814 S.  2nd ,...........
Short Circuit (G/S, Mw) 2209 W. Natlorial .
something Different (WM. GS, F)
5666  N.  Teutonia   ...........
The Station 2-Eastern Connection
1534  W.  Grant  (Win,  D)  ...................
13  This  ]s  [t  (M)  418  E.  Wells   ............
Tim'6 RT]  (Win.  D)  1843 N.  20th  ..,...,..
3  Triangle (M,  D, V)  135 E.  National . . .
11  Wtteck Room (M,  L/L) 266 E.  Erie  .....
9  Yet.I Place (Mw, D) 813 S.  1st   .....,.. `.
4  Shalt  219  (M.i/L) 219 S.  2nd ....

B^TIIS
8  Club Milwaukee (M, Private-24 Hrs)
704A  W.  \^/isconsin  (rear) .............

RESTAURAus
Beer Garden (Lunches, Dinners, Cocktails)
3743 W. viiet

. 672.558(

.  383-833(

. 442-8469

.  347-1962

. 291-9889

. z]8-enan
645-7500

.  643T0662

. 4648855

.  383.5755

.  278-9192

.  933-7577
.  643-9758

. 2736900

. 647-0130

.  27113732

.  276-0246

Fannie's 200 E. Washington  , . . Sandwiches ..... 643-9633

11  Gb]es Menagerie (Lunches. D?nneTs, Cacktails)

Something Different  (Lunch.  Dinner,  Cocklaits)
5666  N.  Teulonla   .......  464.8855

Melange Care (Lunch,  Fri. & Sat.  Dinner)
720  Old Wol.Id  3rd  Street  ..........

I     RETAIL
Bruce Pati] Goodman (Clothier)
HistoTlc 3rd Ward. 309 N.  Water   ..............
Laverider Unicorn (Womyrfs Music, Gifts, etc.)
3570  S.  Clement.  Bay` Vie`I/   ........  : .......
Valeriee (Art &  Antngues)  1200 S.  1st ...,... : : .

Water St. Gallerty  144  N.  Water ....
Seven Seas Aquatics (Fish`  Birds. Supplies)
215  W.  Florida  Sl sEmcEs

291.9889

A  Tot:ch  ol  Class  (Lini()  Sc`rvii`e)   .....  265  `}:}59  .ft62  "1`3..1

A  Travel Agency  (lnl.I  Gciy  Triwel  Assi`  )
4503  N    Oa`kland ........  9bl  tl747

Alpha Composition  (TyT)esening.  Gr.ii]hi. sl

AIIernat. Lifes.yles BBS  (Gay  Elet`lri`   Bullelm Bd  )

An `^/orks  (Crealive.  I-tne`  Gr,`phic   ATts)  .....     3tl4  1385
Beverly  Hills`Limo  Service  (Ltmti  F`tintdl)  ....     355 8599
Coldwell Banker  Realty, Jim  Riner.  Jr .,.....  2715508
Conquest  (CompuleT  Matching 24  Hrs I . .  I  8cO b33 6969
C`S.P.  Inc.  (Typesetting,  Slats) ........  277.9015
Dial   Your   Malch   492   (Eleclric   Bullelm   Bd  )   281.6032

contd. on page 74
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I-       11         I
guide

Mw  .....TF??.i.frlrMt=i,, women       :,'LS
M ....................   PreferMenonly            D
Mw...`...Mostly  Men,  Women  welcoma          DJ
W   .................   Preferwoinenonly           V
Win ...... Mostly women,  Men welcome          F

1=
.... Gay/Straight  M]xea
.........  Levi/Leather

Danc,ng
Disk  Jockey.,  Dancing

Food Service

Angel of Hope Metropolitan Community Church

NOvEMBER 4, 5, 6, 1 gee
50 HOURS OF PRAYER

& MEDITATION

BARS
Bt.andy's  (MW.  D)  409 S.  WashingtonGreen hay 432-3917

Grand West  (MW)  1444 Main  S.t .... Green  Bay 433-9601
Jay's Nautical Inn (G/S, F) Hwy. 54, New London
Loft  (W,  D)  2328 University   ........ Green Bay 468-9968
Napale§e Lounge (MW, DJ) 515 S.  Broadway

The  Pivot  Club  (MW,  DJ)  4815  W.  Pro-spect

She.Iocl{'§ Home (G/S, Mw,  F) 733 Pennsylvama,

Who's  (MW,  DJ,  V)  720 Bodart (rear), Green Bay435-5476

•'      oroANizATioNs
Angel 6f liope (MCC  Church)

a.r°g;¥:t:7:-,Gvi;e:::oBnasy;n5{i;i.sdej;i.c,.ub)...+.437-38r6
P.O.  Box  1285,  Green  Bay 54305
Conccmed (Referral)  P.O.  Box  1087.  Green  Bay 54305
Dignifty  (Gay Catholic GToup)  P.O.  Box 2283,

•ELIOIOUS

Integrity/Dignity  Box  730,  53701   . . .

sErvlcEs
All  Gays Phone  Line   . .  .
Fallen  Woman  (Music  Promoters)
101   Elmside.  53704  .  .  .

Gay &  Lesbian  Information  Recording
(Ask  lor  Tape  83333)  .  .  .

MEDICAL
HIV  Posilive  Support
l''nn.('l`11L    H()I.I)Il<ii    I)1`     Ci(I(kt.I    M.'l`ilid    .,,,    i/ft`.i   6ll)()

Madison AIDS Supporl Network (Siipport & C()unselin§)

!552 Yn'Vers''6AEe6uinizAT|ows         262 7330

•Ada James  (Campus  \^/omen's  Center)

710  Universlly  #202   .......  262  8093

Gay  Alcoholics  Anonymous  1021  Universily   .  .  257-7575
Gay & Lesbian Resource Center

8:ey;|eBsabyia5:3A°6w;;;nes§[]8s.,Lawest.......739-8°3°|E.6'.in~=T7izi.;3.7-Or..I.-.i:..":I....2577575
73o.8837     I    rfd.hcoT.Tn.. A_r_l_s_&  All.leiics  tG. .L. ;.o.c.,;I.)

8:;g:Cp°pho°*!C€,*noy,;sahLesi¥:i:|nB.9;*;x;);;42V¥se¥|2£coa°gl;83:n:35::{M::i:s:7€,5;%rale
-_I-I_  ,\_____,±___  , ^_I.  ,__  "  -I. _  _\

42"49]|#::i:c:c:2t:eyr5:R5eii:rrae,:re°nj,ee:;

Nelghborhood  House,  24  S   Mills   .  .  .
National Lesbian Feminist Organizalion

Lambda Connection (Ask for TLC Rep)

`,Parents & Friends of G/L (P.F.L.A.G..)

Box  1396, Sheboygan 53081
|women's service center  .......
The Meeting Posl (Electronic Bulletin Bd.)

MEDICAL
Center Project /A/DS Di.agnostic/Course/I.ngJ
P.O.  Box  1062, Green Bay 54305

BAJrs
2  Back East (MW, DJ0
SO8 E.  Wilson St.  (rear) .........

465-9130    I   (Rights  Group)

Nothing  lo  Hide  (Gay  Cable)   . . .
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians

....  255-8582

I  Red's (Mw-, UL, D) 636 W. Washington (rear)  255-0609
I  Tlie New Efar (MW. DJ, V)
636`W.  Washington (upstairs)  ..,.........,....  256`876S
3  Shamrock Ehr (GS, MW, F, D)  117 W. Main   2S5-5029

BAJrs
9  ^ngelo's Mitit Bar 11 819 S. 2nd ...,
6'Altemative (Mw.D)  1100 S.1st  ....
I  Ballgame (Mw. V,D,F)  196 S. 2nd . . .
2  Beer Garderl (Win. F) 3743 W. Vlie(
3  Boot Camp (M, I/L) 209 E. Natonal
4  C'e.I ha Vre (Mw, D) 231 S. 2nd  . . .
¢  Club 219 (Mw. DJ, I/L) 219 S. 2nd  .

645-8330
647.9950
273-J¢74
344-5760
643cO
291-9600
271-3732

contd. on page 73

AIDS
VIOIL OF PRAYER

•,  Friday     `

7 pM wORSHlp rok pERsONs
WITH AIDS
safurdey

7 pM wORSHip rok CAIE OlvERs
Sunday

7 pM woesHlp
rok

survlvoRs

ttoath rias beer\ swallonied up ln victory.    I Cot.15`.S4

Join us Anyrime
Friday 7 pin fo Sun 8 pin

For more information contact Angel Of Hope, MCCP.O.Box672,GreenBay,WI54305(414)437-3816/437€194
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Army Policy On Gays
rested ln Court

Sam   Francl8co.   Calif.   [Mltw.   Joumal]-
The Army's exclusion Of gays and lesbians
from  service  ls  un}ustified  and  caters  to
"private   bigotry,"    a   lawyer   for   a
discharged   gay   soldier   told   a   federal
appeals  panel  in  a  hlstorlc  dlscrlmlnation
Case.

But the government, defthdthg the ban,
sa(d  the  Army   had  the   rigt`t  to  follow"scelety's    moral   judgemefts"    against
homosexuals.                          f

ln   a   packed   courtrcom,   .in   11-judge
panel   Of   the   9th   US   C`l`rputt   Court   Of
Appeals   heard   more   thin   an   hour   Of
arguments in reconslderlng a declslon by a
smaller panel Of the court that the Army's
ban   on   homosexuals   was   t'hvalid.   The
11-member    panel    did    not    issue    any
decision.

In its 2-1 decision, the three-judge `panel
declared   that   "homosexuals,"   as   a
historically   persecuted   group,    were
entitled  to  the  same  strict  constltutlonal
protections against discrimination given to
racial  and  religious  minorltles.  It  was  the
first federal appellate court to reach those
conclusions.

The   lawyer  `for   former   soldier   Perry
Watkins  of  Tacoma,   Wash.,   told  the   11`judges    that    the    Army    had    no  -more

justification  in  barring  homosexuals  than
lt did ln locking up Japanese-Americans in
World  War 11.

U .N . Report Replete
With Homophobia

(Equal  Tlmes)-  A  recent  report  written
for   the   United   Nations   Commission   on
Human  Rights  ls  being  highly  criticized
for its homophobic nature, according to an
article ln The Washington Blade.

The   report,   discussed   recently   in
Geneva    by    a    panel    of    the    U.N.
Subcommisslon    on    the    Prevention    of
Discrimination    and    the    Protectton,    of
Minorities,   says  that  lesbians   and   gaps
face dlscriminatlon ln sceial relations, jobs
and  housing  and  are,the  object Of  hatred
"comparable to hatred of other minorities

that    appear    to    endanger    the.  very
foundation Of saclety. ' '

While         the         report         confirms
discrimination  against  gays  and  lesbians
its   language   and   analysis   ls   strongly
homophoblc, crlt`ics charge.

The    report    is    "stunning    ln    its
schizophrenia"   according   to   Jeff   Levi,
executive director Of the National Gay and
Le§blan  Task  Force.   "The  report  has  a
sort   Of  underlying   homophobia   running
through lt, ' ' Levi said.

The report suggests that homosexuality
is  a  matter  Of  cholce  and  the  product  Of
permissive  sacletles.   It  cites  unreallstlc.
unattainable   virile   male   images   ln   the
mass  media  as  a  common  caLise  Of  male
gayness and bad experiences with meh as
a cause of lesbianism.         '

The    report's    sole    author.  Is    Jean
Fernand-Laurent,    a   72-year-old    retired
French  diplomat.  A  spckesperson  for  the
U.N.  said  Fernand-Laurent was chosen  to
write the report because he "is an expert
in  this  field,"  but  was  unable  to  explain
why he is considered an expert.

While  the  report's  conclusions  include
the    recommendation    that    governments
make   dlscrlmlnatlon   against    gays    and
lesbians  punishable  by  law,  it  also  says,
"The  state  can  and  must  protect  society
against  the  potentlal  dangers  which  such
practices   represent   for `morality,   pubhc
order arid general welfare. ' '

In    reference    to    lesbian    and    gay
teachers,  the  report  says  "a  choice  must
be   made   between   the   wish   to   avoid
exposing   cl`lldren  to  the  influence   Of   a
deviant  model  and  the  wish  to  ellmlnate
any     possible     discrimination     of     a
minority.„

At  this  time  it  is  unknown  what  action
will  be  taken  on  the  report.   The  panel
could choose to do nothing with lt or could
go so far as to ask the U.N.  Iiuman Rights
Commission  to  issue  a  formal  request  to
governments   to   follow   the   report's
recommendatlons.
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Still  Lonesome  CWM.  28,  5'10",150  lbs.
Lcoking    for    straight-acting,  -  attractive,-
CWM,       18.-25,       for       a       hopefully
monogamous`Tive-ln,  love-in.  I'm  looking
for  that  special   man-  and  haveno't  found
him yet. I enjoy camping, fishing,  boating,
hiking,  movies,` weight-lifting,  swimming,
reading, and much more.  If you're tired Of
the  bar  Scene,  are  locking  to  settle  with
one man, enjoy a joint (but no hard drugs)
and a beer rtow and then, then call Don at
(608)  754-  2779  or  write:  P.O.  Box  1846,
Janesville,  WI 53547-  1846.

CWM    37.    5'11',    190   Iba..    Br/Br.
Moderately  attrac.,  very  committed,  very
exclusive.     Enjoy:     Movies,     dlnlng,
evenings  at  home,  cuddling.  Locking  for
simllar,     Gr/P,     FR     A/P,     sln`cere,
dependable:   Reply   to:   Mike   Mu.,   P.O.
Box 804, Sheboygan,  WI 53082-0804.

CWM  29. 6..  170 Iba.  Dark  Blond. /  Blue
eyes.   Profe§sfoaal   lcoklng   for   25-35  for
friendship/relationship.  Have  all  kinds  Of
interests  including  racquetball  and  warm
vacations.  Send photo to:  12820 N.  Colony
Dr.,  Mequon, WI 53092.

CWM   -   sO's,   6..   loo   Iba.,   masculine,
straight    acting    varied    interests,     goal
oriented  but  will  make  time  for  someone
interested    in    long    term     relationship.
Looking    for    sensitivity,     honesty,     real
commitment  (so what's new?).  I don't  like
the    bars    or    drugs.    Photo    excha.nge.
Contact:     File    143,     1843     N.     Palmer,
Milwaukee,  WI 53212

graffiti

yB:eaiferi°ap;:a€::d#Has)Toe:e:::n:cMris
The College Boy

Survivors  with  AIDS:  Would  any  board

fo;u8¥:gio3:f&o:m#a:A:it#i||t:::u:in{ti:ctri!j
you!

#r¥hEafio*:`eenn;s:ectu:;n:i.si!e:|g,,s.i:

iiau;;k!,:i-ill:e;s!:g::J:e;##aF3BtLow:s,#::a`,:Grafflt[ Editor

:?tbhy¥ur°ieFWDPLjt.HaveThaesi::::Pweere£::a
phantom.

E#e.n°dfi::ri::h]8:,e¥v%e::£o:uE£;?i't

#o#es:t#¥Eey;Tfu¥eTisiv#i!#]:ffie
wrecking ball.

;:v:d#;hoTeo|?i|ocyfiucargeog,istu:rd£:8S#5.:o:

::¥t;:si¥efi:eild:£y:hrEjak#rvo:r:eat:ory:?anst:;:Lots

;:ge6d:}a:ul§¥{ybo[ruuffu:ers:Sfb:u*;S:§i!gfe§ngi
your poison pen.

:#oef:thTehi?n:agre:asLefumhaonio€t:tya°8]a:br¥S:e:I:
Your                    neurotic

i:i:-lew:hh.a:t::.sr.ef:8,;,I,I:a,kF,gu:.:;n;osus:a::tf
lose: Happy Birthday!  I hope it'S Spi::ifi';
I love you.

;:¥:W:°t;i::;|iofpg:a¥::gd:i:n#::£J;;:he:Bi#:i§j

;:ut`F,ftT.s!::::id:u::!|i,5i#:a:,fiyf:.e;#

iia£:§¥w¥ur::::r#s;#Hu;:u:#ja!i;%£isf:rhifj
your best friend.

Jeff  W.   (Fond  du   Lac):   I  wonder  what
those are? You dummy! Trees!                 Jlm

||m  J   [Sheboygan]:  The  SaGT:fflgtiaeEsd,:&r
you.

V
-_---------
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Mayor Orders Police
Probe at Bush Rally

Sam    Francleco    [Wlndy    Cfty   Tlme8|-
Mayor  Art  Agnos  has  called  for   a  full
Investigation of actions taken  by  the  Sac
Francisco    Police    Department    recently
when protesters against the  Reagan-Bush
administration's   AIDS   pollcles   were
involved   in  a  violent  confrontation  with
police.

The   confrontation   occurred   a§   1,000
protesters gathered outside the St.  Francis
hotel where presidential candidate George
Bush  was  appearing  at  a  $1,000-a-plate
dinner.

Dolores   Huerta,   vice-president   of  the
United  Farm  Workers  Union,   underwent
Surgery  in Sam Francisap General  Hospital
for  injuries sustained when police tried to
forcibly clear the crowd from in front of the
hotel.  Huerta has been a strong  supporter
of lesbian and gay rights.

The protest rally was made up largely Of
gay  and   lesbian  organizations,   but  they
were     joined     by     the     International
Machinists   and   Aerospace    Workers
Union,          "Jobs         and         Justice"
representatives  and  Dukakis/Bentsen
sllpporters.

T.J.     Anthony,    an    observer    from
Supervisor   Harry  Britt's  office,   says-  he
has testimony of several inYcidents Of police
harassment  and  brutality.  Brit  demanded
a    full    investigation    by    the    police
commission.

Inside   the   hotel   Bush's   only   remark
concerning   the   demonstration   was:    "I
must  say  you  have  a  peculiar  breed  Of
demonstrators  out  there.  I'm -glad  to  be
inside. „

Gay Bashing Worse
Than Race Violence

Newr vcr  Clty   prindy  Cfty   Tines)-
Because  there  ate  no  laws  forbidding  lt,
violence   against   gays   and   lesbians   ls
worse  even  than  that  which  exists  ln  a
racial context, Governor Mario Cuomo told
a press conference here recently.

Speal{ing  ih  his  New  York  City  office.
Cuomo  deplored  the  fact  that   often   a

person's  ``very deflnltion Of who they  are
has resulted ln their being singled out for
violent attack."  Citing the Howard Beach
incident as an example of racial attack,  he
also noted that,  "Just t`ro weeks ago t`ro•young men walking along the Upper West

Side  ln  the  early  evening  were  stabbed
and  t)eaten  by  a  gang  Of  thugs  because
theyweregay."      .

Cuomo  called  his  press  conference  to
note the lnauguratlon Of the Martin Luther
King  Institute,  a  "think  tank"  that  will
study  violence   in   our   society   and   offer
ways to respond to it.

Cuomo   mentioned   a   New   York   state
"bias bill"  that  would  criminalize  acts  of

violence   inspired   by   prejudice    against
various   groups   of    people    including
lesbians and gays. He sharply attacked the
state  senate's   Republican   leadership  for
its opposition to including gays in the  bill.
Cuomo said,  "by leaving out gay men and
lesbians,    New    York    State    Republican
senators  have proposed  to  perpetuate  the
v?ry   stereotyping   and   bias   it   is   their
responsibility to fight. I '

Gay  EX-Cop  File~s
Discrimination Suit

Los  Angeles,  Ca.   [T.W.N.I-  A  former
Los Angeles police  sergeant has filed  a  $5
million  lawsuit  against  the  city,  charging
that   he   was   hounded   out   Of   the   force
because  h6 is gay.  The suit  is believed to
be  the  first  in  the  natich  filed  by  a  gay
police officer  against  a  police  department
for sexual harassment.  Mitchell Grobeson,
29.  who  resigned  from  the  force  on  June
13,   told   a   news   conference   his   fellow
officers threatened to kill him  because  he
is a gay  man.  The  suit  alleges  the  Police
Department has "a poliey of harassment"
against   gay   officers   and    seeks   an
injunction  to  stop  the  discrimination  and
order  the  department  to  actively  recruit
gay   and    lesbian    officers.    A   police
spchesman  would   make   "no  comment"
about   the   sult,    but   stated    that    the
department  does  not  dlscrlmlnate  on  the
basis Of sexual orientation.

Grobeson  entered  the  force  ln  1982.  In
1984 rumors began circulating within  the
department that Grobe§on was gay.  Over

contd. on page 54
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Handeom6  Wausau  Athlete.  BIWM,  26,
190#,   Brown/Blue,   great   body.   Enjeys

%urLdg¥n:gd,ysttjFt:ha,s:s¥.:I:a§;::x:c:o:[§tFf#ifeg!

£e:p#oi:B#oT£.r,N8°ord¥£S2/,fa#!fue£::

g£::.ebfrt4HEt:setrs-jd8Wh¥m:.8-ifit:tifi#js:

:gs??,ia!ie:set.eg:!r:;,:ni3iiug:::d;e:,d?glr:eso:car::
UWM/Stritch.     Bus     on     corner     to
MSOE/MATC.     Write:      Box     09150,
Milwaukee,  53209.

i¥ra;&9jg]:i).a#:n;7;;'i5ie°£:ale;:£R#e:i?3|iit;

&YnM25tf356''F6:r''.fr'{°e°nka;g{pf/°rre,g?;%nt'ha[gi

:earfn:;g:brp:::,f;:n:::'[T::ate:rkae%t#n::ap|fc,eydru8g:si
6-9 p.in.  873-6021.

i;¥#{hr!2:qr:;;o;p:nE;atpi#xty:gb8a§r£;Oa:ssO#:,O;u:i;
54901.

Older  Men  Wanted:   CWM,   35.   desires

::i,e.ng:i:p;::|a!ioqnusi:ip[i#;:i pit::: wTie[:

funiiwae:kc:::ewp|h°5t3°2ot7:  ?£i  pBh°oxto 7:3?;
mine!

Looting   For   A   Buddy!    I   am   CWM,
middle-aged but neat 6',170#,  lcoking for
gcod  friends  or  a  buddy.  I  have  my  hair
(dark)  and locks (handsome,  l'm told)  and
a lot more.  Many  interests,  romantic  and
fun. Seek same, comparable or younger.  If
interested,  send  me  a  card  or  note  with
your phone numb`er and best times to call
you.  Chris,  P.0.  Box  794,  Oshkosh,  Wl
54902.

Wetter/mid/welght   `lrrastln'   opporients.
Write:   Bob,   Apt.   518,;   1407   E.   Brady,
Milwaukee,    WI   53202.    I    have    place.
CWM, 5'10"; 150 lbs.  Give.fantasies;  are
you willing to put your body "on the line"
for safe fun?

ANHUN

WANTED!
A man ..„ 1oT a serlous relatlonshlp.'Ly§jiai[¥iii§n§e#\i;a}§u::i;;;::u;##ter~

Easy  .  lnexpensivo  .  Confidential

Send lc>r our   FF]EE   information packag®!
MANlllNT. Suito 218. 501 W Mthel St. Mltwaukee. W S32o4

#s?y5-.Ti°o*?ITi°#ibE:I::erra'ct?vaerrsbtLa°bni±

CWM    34.    5'10.'.  -healthy,    emotionally
available,  masculine,   loyal,   honest,   shy,
follower.   Looking   for  relationship  where
we  are  each  other's  lives.  Like  reading,
cooking,    theater,    work-out,    stay   home
together.    Long   term   goal:    Buy   home
together.  Have leather (but not obsessed).
Like  in-charge  butch  gLiys  (who  are  also
honest   friends).   Call   Fred   384-8745
(Milw.).

Tarzan ts locklng for a fun costume party.
If you care to invite the jungle man. write:
Scott,   P.0.   Box   717,   Elm   Grove,    WI
53122.
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POOPSIE'S INC.
APPLETON

Unique      Pantyho8e      Designed      and
recommended  by  the  Medical  Profession
to combat or inhibit yeast/fungus growth.
Or,  add a  new and exciting dimensions to
your   romance.    For   FREE    introductory
offer;  write  to:  Pcopsie's  lnc.,,  P.O.   Box
4009, Appleton,  WI 54915.  Confidentlality
Guaranteed.    No` sales-person    will    call
\unle§s you so desire.ig#

D.C.S.W..A.C.S.W.,C.D.C.
•414 . 543 .  1135

A-£ka#u%!e%£inf;bSf,tslfeo+n?sh:ys

i;niifgg:g|::E:a;iii#:k!.i:i:3:i:;ifffie:i:

il[gi!d;:`a:I:I;§oiiea-ri:#:(a::2¥ng.:£S&#

Counsellng      for

TED FRIEDMAIN, Ph.D.
Certif led Therapist: ,.

NATIONAL  REGISTEF]S  IN
PSYCHOLOGY AND  IN  SEX

THERAPY (AASECT)
is r)leased lo announce the opening of offices EI1
2266  N.  Prospect,  Milwaukee. Telephone 272-
2_4_2_7;_8pqcominuationofservicesinchicagoat
230 N. Michigan Avenue. (312) 726-5241.

GflATIS  INTRODUCTOF`Y  SESSION
-PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

COLINSELJN®  FOR:
1  Relationships

1   Sexual  Identity  Issues
-  Individual  Therapy
Jeanie Simpkins, M.S.`    JohnT. Peorce,"S.

281.1677

#oEufEf;ns:/:t#:tohn:iva%°::;#£i:friet:anedri;:e:fete:#}§
R|aAtfi[nHSA,fiT5oguwt:;t;6ihs`tT,foNP?!|Sfff,

Cream   Clfy   Cummer   J.O.    Club.    Hot
Times,    J.0.     Buddies     in     Milwaukee.
Meeting 11/14,  11/24,  12/12.  Send SASE
to:    Ron,    P.0.    Box    15104,    Milw.,    WI
53215.

JL&
It's  Hard

to find compatible men if you
don't know where to begin.
We start with:

• A detailed questiormaire
• Very low fees (How's $20?)
• Guaranteed satisfaction
• A fast, efficient system

Call today for a free brochure.

EumEUEE]G"
The Computerized Matching Service

1 -800-633-6969
(Toll free, 24 hours)

I:rrendy°i]¥ehilfn9s?uff%¥t'&[:::re'tost:be]:i
sincere                                                        men.

E3ie7n3?S#]E4raejag:¥3£[g:.eSeritye:a:i3;.Box

oontd. on page 69

Comer Of 194 & Hay C
(Easl Frontage Road)

Kerrosha 85`7-7900

SAT.I OCT. 29
FREE TAp BEER e TO io

DRiNit spEclArs ALL NiTE
DOOR PRIZES E\/EDY HOUR

COSTUME CONTEST
Sioo istpureE   `

JUD®IN¢ AT MIDNITE

CLUB 94 & WMET VIDEO PRESENTS
`STONEY'

FEMAIE ELyls IMPErsoIVATOR
•SAT., NOV. 5,10 PM

TWO EuCTR`lFYIN® Sllows!

SPECIALS
I  AA®NDAYS

S5 All You Can Drink
(Bar Rail or Tappers)

I  TUESDAYS
$3 Beer & Soda Bust

I  WEDNEsl.JLYS
Half Price All  Nite!

75¢ Rail, 50¢ Tappers
All 50s, 60s, 70s

Music

I THultsDAYS
Beer & Wine Bust            `

I  SJLTURDAYS
Now Open at 3 PM
Drink Specials with

Bartender Al
I  D. I.IDAY a SATllRDAY

I  SUNDAYS
$1  Bloody-Marys & 50¢ Tappers
From.3 to 7. Various Special

Events From 3 to 7
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---CLASSIES AD ORDER FORM---
l'lclase  placc.  lhe following ad  in the  ln Step "Classies" Section:

LIOusing

J  Real  Estate
] Roomies
I Employment
I For Sale
] Travel/Resorts

`BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Max.  25

6

r]  Services                          [_l, Organizations
H' Instruction                    n  Miscellaneous
E Counseling                I people
a  Bulletin  Board
EI  Buy/Sell

H Shopping

Y" H sit`intililr{j, areti code ar`d I)^YTIME  phone number must be supplied (even
11  I v ,I  [^ it jli:,I " .It I  H I yt-ji H t iil)   Yo` w  signalurcj. (Qr a  PcoL>lL.`(personal) acl attests  that
\, ` A I t lil c`tl  li.9ul tjgc` ancl yoiH rLquesl  is to mc.ct cjther persons at no expense on
H "" I,to I  All ads mii5l bc accompanled by payment ancl malled or delivered to
li i  :,1`  i i  r\1` It i` I..ii ii.   No  ads  accepled  by  telephone.

Placed  by   . . _ _  ._ ___. __ ___.__.___  Phone (___) _

SIGNATURE

PRICING YOUR  AD

i   Charge for one issue (30 words`or less) is$6.00

i-Multiply20¢timesthenumberofwordsovER30

i              Times number of issuT::a:£°:hFgsut,5`S;::
I  Enclosed is Cash, Check, of Money Order for
I ---------- MAIL OR DELIVER TO: ---------- i

ln  Step  Magazine,  225  South  2nd  St.,'Milw.. W.153204

•1

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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classics

;O;¥:i:ill;,;a#jii;i:¥::§{;p:2:8x¥;5u€:1:?i:o!efifei
CWM  to  share  my  4  bedroom  Eastside
home;      conveniently      locat?d      near
downtown    events.     Includes    2    private
carpeted    rooqus,     utilities,     parking,
laundry,     dishwasher,     and     microwave.
Must    be    non-smoker.     $300/mo.     Call
765-0658 after 6 p.in.

Mature.  respouslble  CWM  (19-29  -  nan-
smoker)  t.o  sublct  spacious  2  bd  upper.
Includes use of my washer,  backyard, attic
& full kitchen.  Your oum  bd.  w/  separate
entrance.   I'p   21„    eclectic,   musical   &
arti§tlc   tastes,   very   busy  &   I   own  the
world's  three  best  cats.   $192.50/mo.   &
sec,  and bills gets you passage-way to the
kcol  life.  No  Drunks,  drugs,  tats,  fens.
Call Ben 272-7636.

GM Roommate to shale  large condo near
UWM:   Private  bedroom  and   bath;   four
furnished,   shared  rooms;   larindry.   Heat
included    at    $300.00/month.    Prefer
non-smcher, WFMR fan.  Call Bob Vat 963-
9833.

Avalleble    lmmedletely.     responsible
roommate to  share 2 bedroom  lower flat.
27th   &   Forest   Home   ama.    Ou-street
parking   and/or  on  busline.   Your   share
rent  $162.00  plus  utilities.   Call   Ken  at
383-  1933.

!#;Rfa:Ei:.:Tth]:+i:::g9frj;;#:¥n:;
2  Bedroom  Upper.   Lceated  near  uW  -
Mllw. Campus. Heat & Utilltles extra $300
mo.  &  security.  Lease  optional  263-6893.
Leave messageAIell.

121'0 West Mjlchell Sheet
645-9339

M®n'S&#:fm#Sfalrstryling

maneWALK-russtihti# $20I

Cleaning  fry  Randy   -   1'11   care   for   your
home!   Milwaukee  area  -  call  me  at  384-
6449.

Go Fl8h .... t Seven Seas Aquatics.  We off
a large variety of Fresh & Saltwater Fish,
aquariums, & supplies plus,  Hand-trained
birds, fresh feeds & seed.  Seven Seas, 215
W.     Florida,    272-7966.     Hours    12-8
Mom-Sat.,12-6 Sunday.

Ref)roductlon  Vlctorlan Sct:   Loveseat,   2
chairs,  3  marble  top  tables.  Solid  carved
mahogany.   $3300   value.   Just   like   new
$1500.  344-9523.  If N.A.  -  leave message.

Tales Or Erotic Fantasy Exciting,  sexually
expllclt   328   page   6x9   paperback.   Also
learn  the  here-to-fore  unpubllshed  truth
about  our  shameful  Involvement  ln  Vlet
Nan.   By   Ck/M.O.,   send   $7.96   (6.95
1.00)  to:   Poopsle's  lnc.,   P.O.   Box  4009,
Appleton,    WI    54915    for    autographed
copy.   For  each  order  received,   a  $2.00
donation will be made to your favorite a/L
support group so I)lea§e provide the name
and address with your,order. This ls not arr
inducement   for   sales   buy   rather,   our
sincere compassion  for the obsessed  who
would  be  non-clckens  ln  our  insensltive
society.   PRIVACY   GUARANTEE:    Your
name will  never be  revealed nor will any
mailing  list be compiled,  given  or  sold to
anyone or company.

contd. on page 68

SALOON

TRY OUR AN®LE AND
YOU WONT OET THE

BOOT OR THE SHAFT.
WE'RE THE MANS NEW

ALTERNATIVE. YOU
WONT FEEL CAOED

IN AT OUR PLACE.
266 E. Erie. Mihraukee

273{900

THls ls IT, rvlEN...COME TO
THE WRECI{ ROOM SALOON

MondqyLSchurday* 8 PM-Close
Sunday 4 PM-Close

SEPRATE ENTENCE/SEPARATE ATTITUDE
II-Nl¢HTLY SPECI^lJS-

SUNDAY BEER BUST"
-WRE6I{ ROOM SAIOON-

-B^cK Ban-
4 PM-9 PM

'TH^NKs TO All THAT AnENDED "E
¢RAD OPENING

•INCLUDES Tan BEEk,

WINE a SODA
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C   I  o  u  p   n   o   t  e   s
Trilcable Tonight
1  Yr./ Anniversary

Tri-Cable Tonight, Milwaukee' s monthly
television   program   for   the   Gay/Lesbian
community,    is    celebrating    its    first

:a:Lveornsari:vT{fhfr:nmh7::rp:omn.:;i:ewe:;i.;:
Cable  channel  14.   The  program  will  be
rebroadcast on Nov.15 at 7 p.in.  aiid Nov.
27 at 6 p.in., minus the live call-in portion.
The number to reach the show on Nov. 1 is
225-3560, between 7-8 p.in.

Highlights    Of    the    anniversary    show
include:   Juana  along  with  co-host  Mark
Behar will discuss plans for the upcoming
year, along with inviting viewer comments
about what they  would  like  to  see.  There
will be on  the street Interviews capducted
at this year's MAP Pest asking viewers at
they think of Tri-Cable.

Other  segments  includ|e  a  black  poetry
reading   "When   I   Stopped   Kissing   My
Father"   produced   by   Rodney   Johnson.
Dr. Terry Boughner will talk about gay life
among the Maya and Aztec Indians as well
as   discuss   his   new   bock   "Out   of   All
Tlme."   Attorney  Steven  Byers  will   talk
about slgnlficant  legal  developments  over
the  last  year,   as  well  as  taking   viewer

#T:,St``°tna:k °Pa!8:aunt W:j£:r  RLa:%tjrna;%r:;
Community  Goal  setting  report,  and  will
talk with call-in viewers a§ well.

Trl-Cable  Tonlght  ls  produced  by  the
Mllwaukee  GayAesblan  Cable  Neturork,
and functions as a committee Of the Cream
City Foundation.

The network is still seehing a new male
co-host  as  well  as  volunteer   talent  and
crew  to  help  ln  all  aspects  Of  program
production.  Free  tralning  ln  portable  and
studio  video  production  ls  available  from
Mllwaukee    Access    Telecommunlcatlons
Authority.    For    information,    write    to:
MGLCN c/a Cream City Foundation,  P.O.
Box 204, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0204.

Tri-C&blewlnsAwards     \
Producers   and   crew   from   wiiiwaukee

• Gay/Le§blan  Cable  Network  received

several  awards  at  this  year's  3rd  Annual
Community    Programming     Banquet    &
Awards    Ceremony    Of    the    Milwaukee
Access  Telecommunications  Authority
(MATA) , October 14 at Centennial Hall.

About 50 producers submitted over  100
programs  in. competltlon  for  the  coveted
Philo  Awards,  which  are  given  annually
for     "Odtstandlng     Achievement     in
Community Programming:'  in each Of the
categories.

Producer   Bob   Fish   won   a   Philo   in
Performing   Arts   for   his   program,    ``A
Layman's  Guide  to  Safe  Sex,"  a  theatre
production by Chlcago's Lion Heart at the
Ballgame.    Producers   Bryce   Clack   and
Mark   Behar   won   Philos   for   Tri-Cable
Tonight   ln   the   Series   `Programmlng
category,  which  featurd  excerpts  of  the
best from the series over the last year, and
for  the  September  Tri-Cable  Program  ln
the   Cultural   Focus    category    which
highlighted      among      other      things,
interviews with members Of Black & White
Men Together from their annual picnic. In
addltlon,  MGLCN  producer  Karen  Sherer
was recognized with a wall plaque for her
contribution  as  a  MATA  volunteer,   and
the    Milwaukee    AIDS    Project    received
recognition with a special Video Network's
ability to successfully use  access  facilities
to  portray  the  Gay  &  Lesbian  community
was  praised  by  MATA  staff  and  board
members  as  well  as  competition  judges.
Earlier     in     1988,      the     Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian    Cable    Network   won    the
Cream    City    Business    Associatlon's
President's Award.

AIDS Prayer Vigil
ln Green Bay

[Green     Bay)-     Angel     of     Hope-
Metropolitan Communlty Church Of Green
Bay will be  holding  a  50-hour  AIDS  Vigil'Of Prayer on Nov. 4-6. It will be held at St.

John the Evangelist Church located at the
comer  Of  Madlson  and  St.   John  St.   In
downtown Green bay.

Over   15cO  'area  `churches   have   been
invited  to  participate   ln   the   three   day

contd. on page 17

-.  Touch€
ChicQg®

BALLGAME
196 S. 2nd.  Open: Mon.-Fri. &t Noon, Sat, & Sun, at 11 a.in.

Sunday, October 30. 6 to 12
OUR ANNUAL                   ®uESS Tl]E

WEl®HT OF

I+ALLOWEEN PARTY
& CONTEST

OUR
®IANT

PuMPKIN
• Jcorfest at 8 PM . Over $300 In Cash Prizes
I 50¢ Tap Beer . Door prizes Every Hall Hour

• Food Served
TRY OUR SPECIALS...

•A4on.-Discount  Drink Ticket  Night,  Chili
•rues.LPull Tab Night

•Wed.-Tap 13eer Specials
•7»t./s.-$1  F`ail  &  Domestic Beer (8 to Close)

•fr/'.-Double Cocktails (8 to  10),  Cash Prizes (7 to 7:30)

WATCH PACKER ¢^MEs oN BIG SCREEN rv-HOT Docs sEmiED!
•Cocktail Hour from 3-8.  Man.-Fri„  2-4-I  Drinks

•Pizza Served Anytime
•Pitchers Tap Beer-$3.25 Anytime

:`Tri-Cable Shciwn Every I st a 3rd Thursday at 7  p.in.
•Coffee Drinks S2.25

\ .Party Room Available
•ALL` OUR  DRl`NKS ARE  FANTASTIcl.

fuoNDAy Ni¢HT BOwLErs: HOT CHILI AND
f '-.  YOUR SECOND DRINI( FREE!
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`Ny,lons' Benefit
Madison's MASN

The Nylons,  a  popular  acapella  singing
group,  will  perform  a  benefit  concert  on
Nov.   12  for  the  Madison  AIDS  Support
Network  [MASN]  at  the  Civil  Center  in
Madison.

The   group   has   been   very   active   in
raising   money   for   AIDS. . They   recently
performed    with    Roberta    Flack     in
Baltimore, and last year were a part of the
Los Angeles benefit for AIDS.
'  The ticket prices for  the  Madison  show

are $100.00, $75.00, $50.cO and $35.cO.
The group will  host a cocktail reception

for those donations Of seventy five and one `
hundred dollars.

For  more  information  or  tickets  please
contact Shelly at the MASN office at  (608)
255-    1711   or   write:    MASN,   23    North
Pickney St.,  Madlson.  WI 53703.

Quilt Completes
Anniversary

The  Names  Project Quilt  completed  lt§
year long journey by being unfolded on its
year  anniversary  ln  Washington,  D,C.  on
Sat.  Oct.  8.  The quilt is four  times  larger
than  it  was  a  year  ago,  numbering  8,288
panels.

Throughdut  the  day,  friends,   relatives
and  project Supporters read  names  Of the
dead,   while  thousands  Of  people  walked
the   five-mile   grid   to   view   the   colorful
tributes.  The  quilt  covered  the  Ellipse,  a
six-black  park  between  the  White  House
and Washington Monument.

The    quilt    was    flrst    unveiled    in
Washington  last  Oct.  during  a  weekend
rally and the march for gay/le§blan rights.
Since then, the quilt has been displayed ln
twenty cities across the country.

Project  organizers  are  uncertain  about
future   plans   for   the   quilt.   They   have
received  lnvltations from citles  for  future
visits  and   have   begun  to  search  for   a
permanent home for the quilt, where !t can
be properly displayed and cared for.

spoou. .
_
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ceremony    Involving    special   worship
services  and  candlellghtlngs.  Already  13
clergyper§ons    from    six    denominations
have _asked  to  be  a  part  Of  this   year's
service.  They will offer prayers Of support
for those  with  the  disease,  as  well  as for
friends, families and loved ones Of victims.

One   special   service   scheduled    is   a
communion on Sat.  Nov. 5 at midnight for
the Rev.  David Callentine. Rev.  Callentine
was the founding pastor Of Angel Of Hope
MCC and died of AIDS this Spring. He was
also  the  Pastor  Of  New  Hope  MCC,  and
lived in Milwaukee.

For more information Of the vigil or the
group  contact  them  at:   Angel  of  Hope,
MCC,    P.O.   Box   672,    Green   Bay,   WI
54305.  Or phone 437-3876/437- 6194.

Wis. AIDS Fund
[Mllv.I-   The   Wisconsin   AIDS   Fund

[WAF]  kicked  off  their  fundraising  effort
early this  summer  with  the  sale  of  David
Hackney   t-shirts   and   continue   to   gain

contd. on page 18

Watch   for    the    iatemationalky    Te-kqro-IIre
artist,   David   Hochaey's   "Little   Stol.lay"
t-shins on sale in some Of Mite. 's bars Sat.,
Nov.  12.  T1.e  shirts  Qnd a fwird;ralser for the
Wisconsin AIDS Fund.

7Urm TOuC\
The |oyota Touch offers the customer the assurance that Toyota

will continue to provide quality products and that Toyota
dealerships vyill back them up with the best sales and service

possible. The Toyota Touch is an investment in the future - an
essential means of keeping our position as a leader  in the

industry.

COURTEOUS  and  PROFESSIONAL
PHIL  PINKUS

NEW  &  USED AUTOIVIOBILE  & TRUCK SALES

SALES  / LEASING -

SchLESINGER TOYOTA  _
1620 West Silver Spring Dr.. Ivlilwaukee, WI 53209, Tel (414) 228-1450
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momentum.   On   Saturday,   November   12
WAF volunteers will be at M & M Club, ha

:oangt::'btit[:::   a:aubse,,:n]g9 ' th:°`;eocptjra:
t-shirt.

Over 2,000 t-shirts have been sold in the
past  four  months  to  raise  money  to  fight
the battle against AIDS.

The  Milwaukee  Foundation  established
WAF  to  reduce  the  Impact  Of  AIDS.and
AIDS   related   problems   in   the   state   Of
Wlsconsln    and    primarily    the    greater
Milwaukee  area  by  providing  support  for
programs   directed  at  prevention   Of  the
further   spread   Of   AIDS   and   care   and
treatment   services   for   those   who   have
already    been    infected.    The    Fund    is
intended   to   serve   as   a   developmental
r`esource for riew services and programs` to
meet emerging needs or to fill gaps in the
current health care system.

The   effort  to   develop   the   Fund   was
initiated    by    a   group    of    concerned
individuals   from   a   broad   background,
representing    several    lcoal    health    and
cultural organizations,  Mary Ladlsh,  Colln
Cabot, Michael Lord,  Dave Lubar, Tamara
Stark  and  Edit  Brengel  to  name  a  few.
American Red Cross,  Planned Parenthcod
and  MAP  (Milwaukee  AIDS  Project)   are
also    represented    on    the    Steering
Committee.

The   Fund   is   being   supported   by   a
grassroots      effort,      the      corporate
community,  and  local  foundations.  These
groups   have   donated   over  $20,OcO   and
t-shirt   sales   have   generated   almost   as
much.    Rita    Coolidge    gave    a    benefit
concert sponsored by Boston Store oh the
last evening Of Bastille Days to also aid the
Cause.

Tax   deductible   contributions   can   be
made  to  the  Wisconsin  AIDS  Fund  c/o
Milwaukee    Foundation,    1020    North
Broadway,    Suite    211,    Milwaukee,    WI
53202.  T-shirts  will  be  available  through
the             Mllwaukee             Foundation ,
Monday-Friday  (9:00  -  4:00).  For  further
information please call 272-5805.

Thank You,  Milw!
The 1988 Mllwautee`Lesblan/Gay mde

Commlttee    would    lil{e    to    take    thls
opportunity to publicly express its sincere
thanks    and    appreciation    to    those
organizations   and   their   members   who
made  the  first  annual  pride  celebration  a
huge  success.   Organizations   are   named
below    (ln    alphabetical    order)     and
individuals will soon be receiving personal
letters from the Committee.

Alpha  Composition,  Beer  Gard6n,+  Beer
Town    Badgers,    Black    &    White    Men
Together,       Boot       Camp,       C.S.P.,
Incorporated,    Chicago's    Gay    Pride
Planning  Week   Committee,   Cream  City
Business Assaclation,  Cream City Chorus,
Cream Cfty Foundation', Dignity, Pest City
Singers,    Gay   People's   Union,    Holiday
lnvitational     Tournament,      In      Step
Magazine,   Jet's   Place,   Lambda   Rights
Network,  Lutherans  Concerned,  Merldlan
Music,   Milwaukee   GAMMA   Inc.,   New
Hope   M.C.C.,   New   Moon   Productions,
Saturday Softball League,  Shadows II-Top
Shelf,   Shafer  Design,   Station   lI-Eastern
Connection,  10 Percent Scoiety at UW-M,
Talisman  Press,  Triangle,   Trl-Cable  TV,
and Wisconsin Light.

MLGPC    estimates    that    over    1,500
people  in  our  Comrriunlty  participated  at
or were involved ln some part Of the events
which  took  place  between  September  10
and    24th.     It    was    certainly    a    goer
beginning and MLGPC looks forward to an
ever-!ncreas!ng community awareness and
involvement    ln    the    celebration    of
community Pride in_ future years. -

1989 Pride Theme
Announced

By Don C]abots
During the October 6-  Oct.  9  weekend,

the     St.   \Louis     Lesbian/Gay     Prlde
Celebration    Committee    hosted    the
Seventh  Annual  lntematlonal  Asseel&tlon
of  Gay   and   Lesbian   Prlde   Celebratlon
[lAG/IPC]   Planners   Conference.   Nearly
90   delegates    represented    many    cities
across the United States and Canada.

This  planning  conference  included  two
and one-half days Of workshops  and  open
forums  in  order  to  exchange  ideas  and
learn    more    about    the    various    local
activities  conducted  around  the   country
and   throughout   Canada   and,    more

contd. on page 19
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WEDNESDAY GO0DTIME
BounNG LEAGUE

(As of 10/12/88)

1 . Laverne & Company
2 . Station 11- Tits of Death
3. Gelsha Bays
4. Pansies "R" Us
5. Bays-R-Us
6. Finesse
7. Gay Blades
8. Y.P. Two Cakes

B.E.S.T. LEAGUE
(As Of 10/09/88)

1. Square Triangles
2. Klinkiti Kle!ns
3. Scratch and Sniff
4. Landmark Leather Bears
5. Bermuda Triangles
6. Bowling De Kleins
7. Generic #7
8. Station 11
9. Raisin Triangles
10. Soberslsters   \
11. Bcot Camp Belte`rs
12. N.P.S.C.
13. Laverne & Company
14. M&M Dollies
15, Beer Garden Chumps
16. Guppies From Hell

MONDAY NITE
IRREGuuns

(As of 10/17/88)
1. YP Flamingos
2. YP Vultures
3. Wreck Rcom Spurs
4. This ls lt
5. G.L.O.B.
6. Short Circuit
7. Ball Game Deluxe 30 & Over
8. Wreck.Rcom Wranglers
9. Born Again Virgins
10. Who's Sorry Now?
11. M&M Close
12. Crack Of 'Fannles
13. M&M Bolerama Blmbos
14. Pointless Slster§
15. Pin Whackers
16. Cream Cfty Foundation

Won Lost
3111
2814
2616
2220
2121
1824
933
721

1753 S. KK

JET`S
PLACE
l"lJONIEN
Schrday,

October 29
FUN  & SNACKS . FREE

GLASS OF BEEF` TO ANYONE
DRESSED  IN COSTUME

9-12 PM

Sunday,
October 30

FFtEE  HOT DOGS  & CHIPS
DUF`lNG  PACKEFt  GAME

Tuesday
•FREE  SNACKS  3-???

Wednesday
LOTTEFtY TICKET GIVEN

AWAY EVERY HALF  HOUFt
FROM 4 - 9

COCKTAIL HOUR
MONDAY-RID^Y

3-7
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i ock   shorts            byTimmshorf
By Tlmm Shor(

Now  that  the  bowling   season   ls   well
underway,   we   now   have   another   sport
season to start. The SVBL (Volleyball) will
begin their season on Saturday, November
5,  1988.  They are  anticipating  new  teams
from   This   ls   lt,    The   Ballgame,    The
Triangle,  and  The  Alternative,  as  well  as
their  warm-up  session  Saturday,  October
29,1988 from 3:00 p.in. to 6:00 p.in.
`  If you don't have your teams set up as Of
yet, please get ln touch with your favorlte
bar(s)- and  have  them  formed  and  get  ln
touch with John Cowles at 962i7366. Also,
if  you  have  any  other  questions,   please
feel free to get in touch with John.

I know that I am now, beglnnlng to sound
like  a  broken  record,  but  just  a  friendly
reminder to get your applicatlons in  early
if    you    want    to    bowl`  in    the    H.I.T.
tournament.    The    deadline,     which    is

#::;smbaewra;,°':o9t¥'b:S!g]Set:oil:w]Sht°h:
shifts  you  want to  bowl,  it  ls  best  to  get

llALLOWEEN EXTRAVA¢^l\lz^
Friday, Oclober 2e

puMPKiN cAnrlN¢ Ooi\iTEST 5 pM
•Bar Tab Prizes

•Beer Bash 9 to 1

Srfurty, october 29
25¢ OFF DRINKS IF IN OOsO"E

s"sREif¥iffiFo3°alus,
i4osTED Bv BoS^ Rn/ERA
Showhne 9 PM, $2 -

•  .75¢ Rail & Can 8 to 10
•Live DJ Dale Au Nits

Monday, October 31
-ME cenEST

JUD¢lN® ^T Mlt"ITE
•1si Prize: Dinner For 2 with

Bottle of Wine
•2nd Prize: $15 Bar Tab
•3rd Prize.. $10 Bar Tab

your applications in early.  The earlier  the
better Of course. Against, the H.I.T.  Board
Members are`expectlng a large turnout for
the loth anniversary of  H.I.T.,  the  oldest
gay  bowling  tournament  ln  the  country.
Even  if  you're  not  a  bowler,   please  feel
free  to  come  on  out  to  the  bowling  alley
and enjey the fun that all the bowlers will
have.  And  of  course,  watch  for  all  those
out  Of town  bowlers  ln  the  bars  over  the
Thanksgiving Weekend as well.

Again, just as a precaution, if you do not
find yoLir bowling league. standings ln this
column it ls due to the fact that lt was not
received by the deadline. Feel tree to have
one of your  league representatives get  ln
touch with ln Step or myself for a schedule
Of when they are due. I mentioned lt ln the
'last  issue,  but received  only  one  bowling
standing just in time to have lt published.

contd. on page 63

117 W. inn
(608)

256-5029
unison.

DiNNEes .SERED...
Friday Night (5 to 9)

FISH FRY
$495-DEEP  FRIED  OR  BOILED  COD

$695   8-oz.  STEAK

Includes Frenc.h  Fries,
Cole Slaw &  Roll

Schrdey Nighl `(5 to 9)
$495  DEEP  FRIED  CHICKEN,  or

$695   8-oz.  STEAK,  or
$495  BOILED  COD

l`ncludes Soup,  Salad,  l]oll,
& Choice of Baked Potatoes

or Fries.
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KEEP THAT SEXY TAN AT

SUN CITY
TANNING

CALL & FIND out ^Bour OUR spEcIAL.            _
RATEs a sErvlcEs!

1111111-                                               I
I IIIIIIIIIIL                                T

rrl     .                        .I

oiopMTAN          G

rJL. /II LTulJ          I-+.I-11
915 E. Brady Sbect, Mffuaukee, wl
110URS:    Tuesday & Thursday 9 AM to 10 PM'J     Mondey, Wednesday 8L Friday 6 AM

Saturday 9 AM to 6 PMSunday12PMto5PM

al Rdes: . -  -            - -1I---------..Specj
I                                  One «onth wow $30                                  I
|.                         Firs!Time visitors Two visits For s5      .                i

L2.71.rquT._a:a::„:„.£eumber 1 , 1 988roN,-------I.Iqu-NJ

contd. from page 18
importantly,  how  and  why  they  are  held
and   somethlng   about   each   lceal   Prlde
Planning     Committee.     Any     person
affiliated    with    a    Pride    Commlttee    ls
eligible   to   attend   and,    after   meeting
certain requirements, can vote.

On Saturday,  the Milwaukee contingent
led a workshop on the Coneensu8 Process.
Not  tco  suxprislngly,  this  prceess  is  used
to develop a consensus deelsion about any
matter° which  requires  input  by  everyone
and which results in a unanimous consent.

#ahtatthTsasp:;€sr:s{rnega,,t;#::ksof:effeEn{:
without   anyone  'feeling   left   out   Of   the
process  or  feeling   left  out  Of   the   final
decision.        To       be        sure,        many
disagreements,    concerns   and   attitudes
were voiced but the end result ln all cases
was agreement by consensus.

Alternately,   each   geographic   area
(East,    Midwest,    and    West)    has    an
opportunity  to  host  the  conference  on  a
somewhat  rotating  basis  between  West,
Midwest,  and  East.  The  1989  conference

contd. on page 22
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Starting Thursday,
.November 10

11:00   PM

CAN   YOU   OUTSHINE

!ysFEKSL7Y5%Ra'szhES
2nd  -$25  BarTab
3rd  -$15  BarTab
Hosted  By     CHARLOTTE

I

MOTHER   NATURE?

Contestants  must

a_:gcnhuTphubrysd8apyT

LORRAINE

LACE-
I  milvvaukee  .

813 S. 1st St., Milwaukee, Wl 53204 . (414) 647-0130
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Holly & Company Presedr
THE SATURDAY SHOW

A THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONA      9:30SHARP

THE SUNDAY SHOW
A CAMP EXERCISE IN FUN

9:30 0k SO

EVEkY WEDNESDAY

CIAllvI TO FAVE
wlTH Hour Browl`I a MARy RicHAnDs

26 WEEK ro"AAT         see wEEKLy pRizE
2 w]Ns QUALiFy rok $75o FIN^rs

vve HAVE ®fvEN AWAy OVER $25.000 IN THE PAST 4
ANDONE+lAIFYEARSONWEDNESDAYNI®HTSAND
DISCOVERED SOME  INCREDIBu LC}CAL TAul`IT.  IF
roll  HAVE  ^I\Iy  KIND  OF  TALEur - THEN  COME

JOIN THE FUN & BIG BuCKS!

WISCONSIN'S REST DANCE FLOOR
SOL-805 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, 383-8330
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will  be  held  in  Vancouver,  B.C.   In  1990
the conference will be in  Minneapolis and
either New York or  Hartford will host  the
1991    conference.    Mllwaukee   and/or
Madi§on has a good chance  Of being  able
to  host  the   1993  conference  during   the
fifth year celebration Of Milwaukee Pride.

On  Saturday,  during  the  last  bu§lne§s
session  of the conference,  lt  is  customar!/
{br  the  conference  delegates  to  pick  the
theme    for    the    following    year.     20
Stoneunll:   A   Generation   Of   Pride   was
submitted by the New York Delegation (12
members strong who came  prepared with
T- Shirts and sketches Of possible designs)
along  with  21  other  pos§lble  themes  and
after   all   possible   discussion   was   had
between   attendees,   this   theme   was
selected.

The  Mllwaukee Committee  has  decided
to hold  a  local  poster  contest  to come  up
with Its  local  theme  and  design  for  1989.
The details and rules will be available scon
and  lceal  talent  will  be  asked  to  submit
camera-   ready   designs   for   competition
based on use Of the theme and text wlthln
the design.

The    ML/GPC    announced    at    the
Celebration 1988 'Dlnner with Mayor John
Norquist    as   the   key    speaker,    that
Milwaukee  would  celebrate  the  twentieth
anniversary  Of  Storiewall,  in  1989,  during
the same time as the National Pride Weck
along with most Of the other major  cities.

Weed::tsedsa;,fs:nfueria{hJhuanveeLb7::nthpr[°c#
for   Mllwaukee's   Celebration   Of   Lesbian
and Gay Pride.  Mark  your  calendars  now
and plan to be part Of it.

Thomas E. Martin
ArITORNEy AT LAW

Geni`ral-Practice oi' Lawtwfi?e6a5r-S9::£ff

M en '§ Weekend
Men   Nurturlng    Men    Of   Chicago    ls

sponsorlng    a    weekend    getaway    Nov.
17-20.   The  weekend  will  be  held  at  the
Haimowoods     Center     located     near
Kenosha.

Men   from   all   over   the   midwest   are
invited to partlclpate  ln the event entitled
"Men   Nurturing:   Thelr` Families;   Their
`Brothers';  Themselves."  The  group  will

be   holding   workshops   on   dealing   with
stress,  dealing  with family,  even  ccoking
demonstrations.  The  Haimowoods  Center
is located on more than 80 acres Of wooded
grounds,   provlding   for   a   natural   and
restful Setting.              con!d, on page 27

LAW    &    KLAUS
5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, WI 53130

529-2800
wills, Probche ^roidance, Porfners

Separation Agreements,
Dlscrimindion Counselling, O^WI,
Real Eswhe, Vlsitollon & Eomlly La`^r

Mcrftors. Personal Injury &
Workers' Comp®nsdion

FREE
FIRST    MEETING

li_` i 1 h attorii eiu I.egardi n g amg
-legal rmatt,el..  Call j.or am

a|)p()ill tment.  E1`enimg  ancl
u`eekeTid  hours ai`ailable.

CPA SERVICES
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choreographer   Marcla   Purdy,    costumer
Jeffrey Lieder,  and  stage  designer  LeRoy
Stoner.'  Most  major  roles  will  be  enacted
by  performers  returning  from  last  year's
production   -   including  John  Daugherty
as  the  prophet  DanleJ,   Richard   Falk  at
King  Balshezzar,  Ronald  Taylor  as  King
Darius and Jane Smith as the Queen.

Due to sell-out perforriances ln each Of
the  past  three  years,   all   Scats  for  this
year's   performances   will   be    reserved,
Tickets are priced at $10.00 for adults and
$6.00 for students and Senior cltlzens,  with
a $1.00 discount for groups of ten or more.
A   special   group   rate   is   available   for
preview    performances.    For    further
information,    or    to    order    tickets    call
332-2828,  or write:  "The Play Of Daniel",
Post  Office   Box   11762,   Milwaukee,   WI
53211.

Boulevard Offers ``A
Mamet Manual"

The  Boulevard  Ensemble  will  open  Its
thlrd   season   of   presenting   entertainlng
and     thought-provoklng     theatre     to
Mllwaukee  audlences  by  presenting   "A

MAMET MANUAl.. "
The  evening  will  feature  four  one-act

plays  by  David  Mamet,   Including   three
Milwaukee premieres.
`- The plays to be performed are "All Men

Are  Whores,"  "Mr.  Happiness,"  "Dark
Pony, I I and ` `The Shawl. "

A  MAMET  MANUAL"  ls  the  first  Of
three   §how§   planned   for   the   1988-   89
Boulevard  Season.  For  more  information
about "A MAMET MANUAL" and/or the
Ensemble,    please   call    the    General
Director.  Mark Bucher, at 672-6019`

MISS  CHUBBY
WORLD  WISCONSIN'

CJ[.  _-   [X\`

-_--
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DAILY    ORGANIZATIONAL
SHNDAY§

G®lano-  Afternoon  card  tournament  at
the clubroom.1428 N   Far\`JelJ   Ice
Cream    social-3Td    Sun,  Only.7  30

Dignity-  Mass  &  Friendship,  6pm,  St.
Plus  X  Church,  76th  &  Wright,  Tower
Entrance.

New Hope MCC. Worship Service, 6:3Q
pin,  Kenwood  Methodist  Church  (2319
E   Kenwood).

BEST-HIV (formerly HTLV-Ill)  Support
Group    meetir`g,    7    pin,    Confidential
location-call for info.`

Lutherans Concerned- Services 9:00 am
and  11:00  am,  Village  Church.  130  E.
Juneau.

TRI-CABLE    Toniglit-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show;   last  Sunday  only;
6:00 pin. MATA Channel 14.

Bisexual   Wom€n's   Group   [Madison|-
7:30  to  9:00  p.in.   at  Ada  James,   710
University Ave. ,  Rm 202.

Parents  and  Friends  Of  Lesb]aus  and
Gays    rMadtson|-    Meets   the    second
Sunday  of each  month,  1:30-3:30  p.in.
at  the   Friends  Meeting   House,   1704
Roberts Ct. , fmi Jane at 271-0270 or the
Un ited at 255-8582.

MONDAYS

BEST-     HIV    testing     and     Hepatitis

S£:eTnf;Fn.ic:i9248¥'. Bbr:d;Pst:mt   °n 'W

Gay/Le§bhan Ceb]e  Net`iioi.k-  4th  Mow-
days only-7pm, 1046 N. 12th St.

Lesbian  Drop-I,n Support Group  [Madl-
§on]-   7   p.m„    1127   university   Ave.,
8103. fmi 255-8582.

TUESDAYS

Community    Forum-    7:00    pin.     2nd
Tuesday   only;    discus.sion    of   current
issues.   topics   Of   concern,   community
calendaring;     Foundation     Community
Center. 225 S. 2nd St.

TRI-CABLE    Tonlghl-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show:   1st  and  3rd  Tues-
days only: 7:00 pin, MATA Channel 14.

ChristL8n    Gay    OK-    Support    Group
gathering,   7:30  pin,   All   Saints   Guild
Hall.     818     E.     Juneau     Ave.      (west
entrarice) .

PFLAG/Laleshere   (Sheboygon]-   Par-
ents  a  Friends  of  Lesbians  and  Gays
meets  lst  Tue§.  Of  each  mo[ith.   Info,
write: P.O. Box 1396, Sheboygan 53081.

BEST.c3::.ie2SfnEg.'87r-=9dypsl'wa,k-in.

MAP-Support Group for family, friends
of   Persons   with    AIDS    (PWA's);    St.
Paul's   Episcopal   Church;   1st  and   3rd
Tues.only.      .

IIIV.Posltlve  Supprl  Group  |Madtson|-
7-9   p,in.,   call   255-1711   for   time   and
location.

Gay Men.s Chorale  |Madison|-  Rehear-
sat  in  Memorial  Union,   see  TITU   for
room. 6-9 p.rr`.
Evangelicals  Concerned  |Mad!§on]-
Bible  study  at  7:30  p.in.,  fmi  Duane  at
244-5010

MASN  Support  Group  [Madtson]-  For
people with AIDS or ARC, fmi 255-17]1.

Trollop   Club-   Meetings   every   other
Tuesday  at  Station  2,  7  p.in    Call  for
more info.

WEDNESDAYS

BEST-HIV testing, 6-9 pin,  by appoir`t-
ment only,  BEST Clinic,  1240 E.  Brady
St.

Cream  City  Cltoru§-  weekly  rehearsal.
men  and  women   singers   and   accom-
panists  welcome;  7-10  pin,  New  Hope
United   Church    Of    Cbri.st.    1424    W.
Green field.
Feet   City   Singers-   weekly   rehearsal.
7-10 pin,  War Memorial  Center,  750 N.
Lincoln  Memorial  Dr:  men  and  women
singers and instrumental ists welcome.

GLC  al  UWM-  weekly  meetings.   5:30
pin, during school year-call for info and
location .

New  Hope  MCC-  Prayer  Service.  7:30
pin. Call for location.

Galano-   Depaul   Lifestyle   Support
Group-  I.ast  Wed.  only,  4:30  pin.   De
Paul Rehab. Hospital, Room 2123.

The   Ten   Percent   Soclety   |Mad]§on]-
Meets during the semester at 8 p.in.  in
Memorial Union . check TITU for room .

Nothing  to  Hide  {Madfron|-  9:30  p.in.
on cable channel 4.
I{eep    Hope    Alive-    rilv+     Support
featuTing Alternative Therapies.  Meets
last  Wed.  of  month  at  225  S.  2nd-St..
7pm-

Men.s    Comlng    Out    Support    Group
[Madison], Meets , fmi 255-8582.

MASN  Support  Group  (Madl8on)i  Fo.r
HIV-positive   individuals   and  -friends,

i°mvte&a.n]9]firilyofpersonswithAIDs`

MEETINGS
|HURSDAL±

GAMMA-  Volleyball.  8-10  pin,   Engle-
mann Gym at UWM.

Gay Fathers-  meeting-  lst Thur§.  only,
pot  luck-  3rd  Thurs.  only;  call  871-2362
for location .

Grapevine-  Lesbian  Social  Group.   7:30
pin,  Women's  Coalition,  2211   E.   Ken-
wcod-3rd Thursday of each month; with
potluck,  starting at 7:00 pin.

Support   Grou|]    for    Family.    Friends
|Mad]soh|-  Of  people  with  AIDS,  7:30-
9:30   p.in.   call   255-1711   for   time   and

place.

Men's    "Phase   11"    [Madison]-    (Post

S°mT'.ngi2°7utJn%rp§:tr;Zrv°eup'Bro3:t;in:
David at 241 -2500,

FRIDA¥£

Trollop   Club-   1st   Fri.-   Club   Meetlng.
open to members ancl  non-members,  at
Station     2.     9:30     p.in.     3rd     Friday-
Birt`hday  night  for  members  birthdays
that month-Statlgn 2. 8 p.in.

SATURDAYS   ,

Women'8   Altemetlvc   Health   Cllhle-
GYN  exams.   STD  testing   and   more.
loam-12  noon,   walk-in.   BEST   Clinic,
1240 E. Brady Street. 272-2144.  `

GAMMA-  Saturday  Volleyball  League,
6th  Season;   games  frorTi  3:00-6:00  pin
mast    Saturdays:     UWM     EngLemann
Hall.

Galano-Movie,night;   9  pin,1428  N.
Farwell .

Christian Gay OK- Oasis Coffee  House
(board games, social) 4-9 pin, left end of
All  Saints  Guild  Hall,   818   E.   Juneau
Ave,  (west entrance) .

BWMT-  Meeting-  3rd  Set.   only-  7:30
pin: call for location.

Gay Youth Group- Dlscusslon group- lsl-&  3rd  Sat.  only-1-3  pin,  Main  Public

Library  (9th & Wis.).  1st flcor  meeting
oom.                                                                ,

Teem  Su|)port  (Madlson]-  Group  meets
in Memorial union check TITu for room
under   "Youth"   from   I-3   p.in.,   fmi
Doug 255-8582 or Jane at 271-0270.

Metro M[ltLi. Frlendshlp Group- Second
Sat.   at  7pm,   call   Jen  at  291-0223  for
location.

ORGANIZATIONS: Send us the info and
corrections.

we'll include you ln the above schedule.  1{ there are errors in the above  -  Please send
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h  o  I  o  s  c  o  p  e          byR.D.Thompson

ARIES: March 21 to Aprll 21
With everything going on around you, lt's a wonder that you're able to get so much done.

:::rcgeyn;roajeh::et,he°fts.e±;emmasng!sm{#:na::afira¥n:ndthentackletheminorstuffwlthwhat
TAURUS: April 22 to May 21

It appears as though you're forced to take a`new lock at partnerships these  days.  From
out  Of  the  blue  someone  from  somewhere  pops  Into  your  life  and  really  stirs  up  deep
feelings that you never thought you had.
GEMINI: May 22 to June 21

Marriage just doesn't seem to be finding you in good spirits.. Could lt be that your idea
differs  from  that  Of  your  partner?  At  any  rate,  events  should  be  keeping  this  like  a
rollercoaster ride for some time yet.
CANCER: June -22 to July 23

0h my gentle watery friends, with auturrm settlng in, I can just see you knceking yourself
out trying to fill the freezer. This would be a great tine to throw a party to end all parties,
and get it over with before the holidays get here.
LEO: July 24 to August 23

Can't Seem to get the housework done on top Of everything else? Don't take lt per.sonally
as you've got way too many irons in the fire as lt ls. Your going to have to plan a little time
for yourself every dayoryou'll dropbefore long.       `
VIRGO: August 23 to September 23

Stay home and get the place winteriz6d! There will be plenty of time to party later but for
nowgetyourheavenascomfortableaspossible.Ifyoudon'tgetthosewlndowswashedthe
first snow just won't lock the same.
LIBRA: September 24 to october 22                                                                                        `

You'll never get into holiday, ball dress lf you don't take off the weight. Try to get  your
diary updated or started if you haven't yet. Then re-'read what you've written to help you
better understand yourself .
SCORplo: October 23 to November 22

This two week period should remain dneventful, however lt would be a great time to get
ln touch with yourself and where you want to go ln llfe. A visit to a nursing home or hospital
may give you a few clear objectives.
SAGITTARIUS: November 23 to I)ecenber 23

Better get pla.n a and plan C ready where flnanclal matters are concerned.  This period
marks the beginning`Of a long cycle where there wl» be many.ups and clowns.  Get a nest
egg, a budget, and most Of all ..... STICK TO in
CAPRICORN: December 23 to Janirary 20

There's no way anyone ou` call you socially boring for you're ln the limelight alct these
days. Being Mr./Mrs. popular has lt's advantages but lt also has lt's drawbacks,  such as
worknotgettingdone.Tlmewon'tseemtobeworklngwlthyou.
AQUARIUS: Janu.rir 21 to Fdriar!r 19

0f course the grass lcok§ greener on the other side Of the fence but ls lt? This ls not the
timetodroptherblrdlnthehandforthet`rolnthebush,(onelsveryeluslveandtheothera
mere shadow).  Keep ln mind there's a ilong cold winter coming up and unless \you mind
yourP'sandQ'syoucouldendupspendlngltalone.
PISCES: Fchrunr!r 20 to M.rdi 21

SltquletlyanderamineA)whereyou'vebeen,8).whereyou'reat,andC)whereareysu
gains.Mostthlnk,thatCqulsAp|us8.ThlslsnottrueforCequalswhateveryouwantlt`tobe.Dbeamscapanddocometruerfyouunntthembadenough.
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A NOT SO
LOUD ADULT

RETREAT
FEATURIN¢:

•Fine Wine &
•     ChampagneBy

The class
•Large Selection

of Imported Beers

"Here Lies Tim...  He Was Cute."

•lce Cream &
Blended Drinks
•Large Shrimp
8i Snow Crab
Claws By The

Piece

JOIN  LIZZIE
WEDNESDAY

THROuOH
SuNDAY

OPEN 10 PM

LceATED BETWEEN
La CACF a

BAVCE
•   DANCE

DANCE
eel-e05 s.
- 2nd Slreel
Mltwoukee

aeae3sO

contd.  from  page55

Because   being   wholesome   too,    is   a•burden.    People    are    surprised   when    I

swear.  They  tell  me  dirty  jokes  to  watch
me   blush.   They   Say   I   conform   to   their
image of me.

The  other  night  I  was  at  a  restaurant,
sittirig   across   from   my   sexiest   friend,
Brad.  Brad is sultry,  intelligent and prone
to   making   remarks   I   would   only   think
about. He began talking about the state of
his  lust  life.  "I'm  so  horny  I'm  ready  to
grab  the  waiter."  Our  service  picked  up."I can't sleep  nights,  I'm  so frustrated."
Brad fondled  his  breadstlck  to emphasize
the point.  My other friend Ed,  who's also
fairly  `wholesome',   toyed  with  his  salad
uncomfortably.

I suggested that he divert his energy. To
work, perhaps.  He's an excellent cock and
was thinking about catering.

"No I can't cock unless I'm being f ----,  I

get too hungry. ' ' Ed stopped eating.
I  was  fed  up.  So  I  picked  up  a  napkin

and   designed   an    ad   for   Brad's    Flew
business. I drew a cheesecake with a huge
headline   that   said:    `.Eat   Me."    Brad
grinned  and  agreed.   Ed  shcok  his  head
and frowned.

"That's    not   very    nice    Tim.    It's

offensive. "
Talk about double standards.
The    wholesome    do    have    an    e.dge.

Strangers  will  stop  to  ask  for  directions
and  friends  often  ask for  my  advice.  I'm
always the one little old  ladies would  feel
comfortable with sitting on a bus.

Still  I  wish  someone  would  watt  up  to
me  and  whisper  some  provocative  line  in `
my ear, but that will have to wait for some
future self.  Meanvyhi|e,  for the end Of this
life,   I've   prepared   the   perfect   epitaph:

VMISSCHLJBBY,

WORLD  WISCONSIN
DECEMBER  8TH

TklAH®LE
Open 5 PM
MondayLsrfurdey

Open Noon on
Sunday w/Hol Dog

Ctocktoil Hour 5 to 9
Mondaysrfurdey

HALLOWEEN PARTY ,
Sunday, Ocl. 30

DRA¢ATHON

u®LIEST BITCH
HOTTEST QUEEN
BioeEST WHORE
SCARIEST FACE     -

$25 CASH rok EACH wlNNER
JuiroiNo ^T 41:3o

DONT MISS OUR SPECIAL SHOW
STARRIN® THE ONE AND ONLY

MISS `AL'ICE ANN
AFTER THE BEWITCHIN® HOJR-

i-t7r``~   1,35 Eas"dionaleMihralukee / 643®75®
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i  n  `k  I  i  n  c  s                      byTimHensjak

I Wanna' Be
ln my next life I want to be sleazy. I want

to be  tall,  tan,  with  a  rhassive  chest  and
deep blue eyes.  But`deflnltely  sleazy.  The
kind of man who wear forms fitting  Levis
and a black leather jacket. The kind of man
Other men drool over. The kind Of man that
leaves you speechless,  The kind  Of  man  I
am not in this life.

Ever since adolescence, I have longed to
be  sexually  threatening.  The  tnith  ls,   I
wouldn't threaten a tenth grader.  In fact,
the    other    day    while     shopping    a
sixteen-year-old    asked    me    what    high
school I went to. . . And I'm twenty-five.

I guess I should be a little bit flattered.
To  her  credit,   she  didn't  tell  me  I  was
cute.  If I had a dollar  for  every  time  that
adjective has been hurled my way,  I could
fly to Europe and have a operation to make
me sleazy.

Of   course,    I   doubt   even    European
surgeons  are  skilled  enough  to  surgically

"§leazlfy"  someone  who  looks  like  they

walked  off  a  college  recruitment  poster.
I'm  the  sort  Of  guy  who's'   date  always
calls  him  the  next  morning,  because  all
they did the night  before  was  take  me  to
dinner.   I'm  the  sort   Of   guy   who   when
introduced to a date's friends always gets
described as nice, just once I would  ldse a
date's friend to object to me.

But  images,  wholesome  or  trashy,  are
hard  to  overcome.   My  friend  Tom,   for
instance  is  a  man  others  long  to  attack.
Tom   ls   tall,    muscular,    and   obscenely
handsome.  Sane  males  go  llmp  (?)  when
he  appears.   What's   lronie  ls  that  Tom
professes  to  be   quite   romantic.   All   he
wants   from   a_man   he   says,   are   quiet
dlnners   .and   dlscusslons   of   popular
authors.  All men want from Tom ls erotic
murmurs  between  sexual  encounters.  He
wonders    why    he    can't    malntaln
relationship.   Pcor  Tom   is  burdened   b
birthright  with  being  a  sexual  fantasy.
would love to trade images with  him for a
day. oontd. on page 56

- All Ntw SPECIAIJS -
MOND^ys - se All you c^N DklNK RAIL a T^ppErs

TUESDAys - TEQuiLA TUESDArs --Si .75 M^RGAIi"s,
$2 sTRAWBERAy M^R¢AIITes, Si 25 sHOTs cuErvo

\IrEDNESDArs - pun TABs. . TO Clios[
THuesDAVS -2 roe 1, e To MIDNiTE

FRiDArs & sAmupAys - Si sHOTs RAIL scliN^pps
suNDArs - Si as BrooDv M^m/s, sonE`A/mrvErs, eREviiouNDs

HALLOWEEN    PARTY
Friday, October 2elh

NIV! 2 rok 1  HAppy HOuR
MONDAY - FIIDAY, 4 TO 7
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VOLUNTEEks
SOUOHT

THE  CREAM  CITY  FOUNDATION,
SERVING  THE  GAY/LESBIAN

COMMUNITY  OF  MILWAUKEE,
SEEKS  VOLUNTEERS  FOR  ITS

BOARD  OF  DIRECTORS  Fofl  THE
FOLLOWING  POSITIONS:

...Legal Advisor (Attorney).

...Human  Resources Chairman,
Volunteer Coordinator

...Major Gifts &  Development

...Chairman  Membership
Committee

...At  Large  Directors
QUALIFIED  GAY/LESBIAN

PEflsoNS  SHOULD  SEND A
RESUME  LISTING  VOLUNTEER

HISTORY  &  SKILLS  TO:

CREAM CITY
rouNDATioN
225 S. 2nd Sheet

Milwaukee, WI 532de

contd. from page 12
the  next' 31/2  years,  "Faggot  get  out!"
was  scrawled  on   officers'   bathrooms,   a
picture of Rock Hudson was posted on his
lccker   and   his   car   was   vandalized.   In
several     life-threatening     situations,
Grobeson   requested   back-up   assistan'ce
and none came.  A fellow officer later told
him  that they  were  trying  to teach  him  a
lesson.   Grobeson   complained   to   his
supervisors,  ,the police commission and to
the   mayor   but  got   no   response.   Eight
officers  conspired  to  "set  up"  Grobeson
by   encoureglng   a   man   arrested   for   a
narcotics   violation   to   complain   that
Grobeson      "engaged      in      improper
behavior" during a strip search.  Grobeson
was    exonerated    Of    the    charges    but

r`esigned 'less  than` a  month  later  because
the   department   did   not   discipline   the
officers in the conspiracy.

Klan To Target Gays
Ralelg.h,  N.C.   rr.W.N.I-  The  Ku  Klux

`Klan in North Carolina plans to patrol rest

stops  along  I-85  to  ``rid  these  areas"  Of
homosexual    and    drug-selling     activity,
according  to  The  Front  Page.  A.  source
alerted  the  paper  of  the  existence  Of  a
Klan letter spelling out the operation.  The
letter   listed   all    rest   areas   along   the
interstate  from  the  South  Carolina  state
line  northward  to  Durham.                   V

]n Step.Oct. 27-Now. 9, 1988.Page 27
contd. from page 22

Costs of the weekend vary depending on
room type selection. For more information
contact   them    before    Now.    1    at   Men
Nurturlng  Men,  P.O.  Box  2547,  Chlca`go
IL, 60690-2547 or call (312) 281- 1180.

In addition the group is currently in the
process  Of  forming  a  new/  group  in  the
Madison area.  For  Information  about this
new   group   contact   them   at   the   above
address/phone.

Counseling Center
[Mllwaukee]- The Counseling  Center of

Milwaukee      has      announced      their
November-     December     calendar     of
seminars.   All  seminars  are  held   at  the
Counsellng    Center,     2038    N.     Bartlett
Avenue,  from  6:30-9  p.in..  Cost  for  each
program   ls   $5.   For   more   information
contact them at 271- 2565.

The   seminars   are:   Sunday.   N®v.    6-
"Where  Did  Our  Fathers  Go"  with  Bill

Kauth,  M.S. Sun, Nov. 20-  `Jolning With:
An    Evening    of    Exploration    Into   The
Friendly    Realms    of    the    Unconscious
Mlnd"   with   Jerry   Rousseau,   M.S.\^L
Sun.,  Dec.  4-  "The  Male  Dilemma"  with
Kurt Spangler,  M.S.,  Sch.  Dec.11-"The
Divine Chlld" with Jay R.  Brickman.

I TRI-cueu TONi®HT I
FlesT

AINNIVERSARYProo"
THIca4/g
TONIGHT

SPECIAL ONE HOUR
PRO®"

7pMToepM    `
TUESDAV, NOV.1,198®
WITH LIVI VIEWER CALL IN
On Wearner Cable Channel  14,

MATA
Call ln With Your Remarks and/or
Questions Regarding Milwaukee's
Lesbian/Gay Cable Programming

PHONE

225-3560
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H  I  A  L  I-H
MASN Surveys Saler
Sex Awareness

fry Jeff Klr8ch
for SPEAK ITS NAME

[M®dlson]-   A   Madlson  AIDS   Support
Network (MASN)  Survey conducted Of 210
sexually   active   Gay/bisexual   men   has
revealed  that  82  percent find  themselves
at  least   "moderately  comfortable"   with
their  knowledge  of  HIV  Infection,   AIDS
and methods Of risk reduction.

Fifty percent of the total  Indicated  that
they  are  "very  comfortable"   with  their
level    Of    understanding,    while    only    7
percent'  said    that    they    are     ``not
comfortable."

Forty-three  percent  reported  that  they
iise   condoms   when   engaging    ln   anal
intercourse   "at   least   half   the   tlme."
Twenty-eight  percent  Of  the  total  always
use condoms,  while one-quarter admitted
to  "never  or  seldom"   uslng  them.   An
additional    31    percent    sald   rthat    the
question   Of   condom   usage   "does   not
apply„ to them.

MASN    Public    Health    Educator    Sue
Krause, who carried out the survey,  says,"lt is not clear whether these men (the 31

percent)    are   not   engaging   ln   anal
Intercourse or lf they are in a relationship
ln which both partners are (HIV)  antibody
negative/mutually   monogamous   and
considered that the question Of safety dld
notapplytothem.''

K[ausa   says   that  the  safest  kind   Of
condoms  are  made  Of  latex  (rubber),  not
anlmal skin. Recently, condoris have been
manufactured    with    nonoxynol-9,    a
spermlclde that kills the HIV virus ln a test
tube and may provide extra protection if a
condom    breaks    during    intercourse.
Nonoxynol-9   ls   also   included   ln   some
lubricants or jellies.  Lubrlcants with oil or
grease, such as Crisco or Vaseline are not
recommended,    since   they   can   weaken
latex    to    the    point     of     breakage.
Water-based lubricants are preferred. I

In questions dealing with degree of risk,

a  clear  pattern  emerged.  Anal  receptive
intercourse    without    a    condom    was
considered by more than 80 percent of the
respondents as a high-risk activity.

Most  respondents  also   indicated   that
they    believed    that     lnsertlve     anal
intercourse  (top)  presents  less  risk  than
receptive    (bottom).    Eighty-six    percent
nonetheless said they considered inserdve
anal intercourse ` ` somewhat risky. ' '

"Whether  or  not  this  belief  translates
into    behavior,",     says    Krause,     `.this
flndlng    raises    a    concern    about    the
receptive   partner.   Bottoms   need   to  be
protected."

Tlm`  Tillotson,  coordinator  Of  the  Blue
Bus Clinic ln  Madlson,  says that although
"single-time,    unprotected   sex   presents
more risk to the receptive partner," there
is T`o data on the breakdo`m Of people who
have  contracted  the  HIV  virus   through
receptive   vs.   insertlve   anal   sex.   While
affirming   that   anal   sex    ls    the    most
frequent mode Of transmlssion among Gay
men, Tlllotson notes that other factors are
involved,  such  as  recent flndlngs  that  an
infected  person's  at)llfty  to  transmit  the
virus to a partner increases with the length
Of the infection.

Responses   about   oral   sex   showed   a
mixed    oplnlon.    Thirty-four    perceTit
considered this  `.somewhat risky,"  while
40  percent  believed  lt  to  be  a   "higher
rlsl{."  Most fafer sex guldelings consider
that oral sex  without  ejaculation  into  the
mouth   is   "possibly   safe."   (Ejaculation
into   the   mouth   ts   considered   unsafe.)
Tlllotson  says  that  "whtle  prchably  not
zero, the magnitude Of risk associated with
oral sex ls much less than that associated
with anal intercourse. ' '

Almost 20 percent Of the men surveyed
reported partlclpatlng ln an activfty ln the
past month that would put them at risk for
HIV  infection.   Seventy-two  precent  said
they  had  engaged  ln  no  risk  during  the
same  period  Of  time;  nine  percent  `uere
uncertain  if  their  sexual  activity  had  put

`contd. on page 29
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lt Came From Out
Of My Clos®'!

For me,  the darker spirits of Halloween
can evoke long held terrors left over from
an   over-imaginative   childhood.   Fear   Of
the  dark,   fear  Of  what   may   be   lurking
under   my   bed,   fear  Of  the  boogeyman
hiding ln my closet,  (a man I later married,
by the way) . But as I've grown, these fears
have  changed  arid  given   way  to  newer
demons which affect ny adulthood.  Fears
that   seem   to   be   Shared   by   other   gay

-::e:i,;?;,:u:See:!h:i:;:Sic:::o:f:it:e;.!i#:e:i
will scare the Hell out Of most gay people! '

1.  Having  a  hot  date  sing,  "Is that  all
there ls. . ." after he sees you naked for the
first time.

2.   Discovering,   while   getting   dressed
for  a  very  important  job  interview,  that
your entire wardrobe consists Of torn blue
jeans,  t-§hlrts and a cockrlng.

3.  Being diagnosed by your friends and
doctor as the first man ever to come down
with a case of PMS.                                      a  `

4. After Sex, having your partner put out
a cigarette rather than lighting one up.

5.  Coming to grips wlth the fact that no
matter  how  much  leather you wear,  your
hind-end  8tlll  has  that  neme  swish  to  lt
when you walk.

6.  Having  sex  with  someone  in  a  dark
room and dl§coverln`g  later that  you  were
fcoling   around  with   the   wrong   person.
This  can  be` especially  traumatic  if  that
person was a woman.

7.   Dlscovering  ten  years  tco  late  that
you are no longer chicken.

8.  Having your analyst tell you that you
are\ probably a  kleptomaniac just  because
you   have   this   irresistible   urge   to  steal
things   Of   questionable   value,   like   yoLir
ex-lover'§ new boyfriend.

9.    Deciding,    after   a   soul   §earchlng
session ln front Of a full length mirror, that

you  actually  look  better  ln  a  plnk  chiffon
evening gown, than you do in a par Of tight
501,s.

10.  Inviting your friends over for dinner
after  a .long   day   of  protesting   anti-gay
violence   in   television   commercials   and

i:SuCs°ev::I:gbotxh:tfkhefi£:'i:*#i\n!nHJ::;
Crunch breakfast cereal.

11.  Remembering,  well  Into  passionate
foreplay, that your underpants have a skid
mark in them.

12.   Suddenly   realizing   that   the   man
leaning  against  the  jukebox,  who  you've
been  serlously  cruising  for  the  last  three

::uyr:i;S8tthegtreaadcehe=,:::egfaaY:g%ea:."F"
13.   Dlscoverlng  that  you  are.  the  first

gay man ever to be born without an acute
sense Of color co- ordination.

tog]:I.h:reat##gy:i:t,tohveer',On£:\:Oo:esE:
reminds you Of your mother.

15.  Finally grasping  that  nQ amount  Of
hair spray and sfyllng mousse i§  going  to
make your expanding bald spot disappear.

16.  Learning  that  lf you  decide  tp  only
have sex with  men who are monogamous,
honest,  handsome,  intelligent  and  sober,
you'll probably be cenbate  for the  rest Of
your life.

17.  Finally  finding  Mr.   Right,   only  to
realize  that  he  is  your  ex-lover  and  now
you'll be  spending the rest Of your  life  in
futile attempts to arrange a reconciliation.

18. Coming to understand that the inore
time  it's  been  since  you  came  out,   the
more you've become like a stereotype.

Copyright 1988 by Wells lnl{-.
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•  FRESH  CUT FLOWERS
•  FRESH  SILK &  DRIED ARRANGEMENTS

•VASJffs
•     .wiRESErvicE

• GREEN &  SEASONAL PLANTS
L,ocated in the Renovated `BLATZ' Lobby

270  E.  Highland,  271-MUMS (6867i)

contd. from page28
them   in   danger   of   contractlng   the
infection.

When  asked   to  answer   the   question,
"Do  you  feel  you  need  to  change  your

behavior   in   some   way   to   reduce   your
chances    of    being    exposed    to    HIV
infection?",  52  percent  believed  they  did
not  have  to,  while  44  percent  responded
that some behavior change was necessary
for them.

Sixty-nine   percent   Of   those   su~ivdyed
said they believe that it is becoming easter
to  fln'd  partners  who  practice  safer  sex.
Eight percent disagreed.

Forty-eight   percent   of   the   men   use
alcohol or drugs before sex at least half the
time and 20 percent Of the total  reported
usage  almost  always.  Seventeen  percent
indicated  that  they  never  use  drugs  or
alcohol before sex.

.,

Two-thirds  Of  the   men   surveyed   said
that they have ltnown someone with AIDS.

The  survey  was  conducted  during  July
and   August,    1988.    Respondents    were
chosen at random at Madison's Rod's Bar,
the  New  Bar,  the  MAGIC  Picnic  and  the
uW- Madlson's 10 Percent Society Dance.

Krause said that this was the first such
survey  done  by  MASN  and  that  "people
were  very  open  to   it."   She   expects  to
conduct a similar survey in the Summer Of I
1989 for purposes of comparison.

According to Tlllotson,  all  potential  sex
partners  should  share  Information  about

their  antibody  status  and  sexual  history,
as  well  as  consider  safer  sex  guidelines.
"But the  most important thing is. to stop
all unprotected anal intercourse.  This,  I'm
sure, would cut new cases Of HIV irfection
by a factor Of ten. ' '

[Funding  for  this  article  wee  provlded
by    a    grant   from    the    Nevr    Harvest
Foundatlon.I

NIAID Grants Given
[Wachlngton, D.C.)- Robert E. Windom,

M.D.,  assistant  secretary  for  health,  has
announced    that    7    Centers    for    AIDS
Research  (CFARs)  are  being  estab.lished
by    universities    receiving    new    5-year
grants   from   the   National   Institute   Of
Allergy  and  Infectious  Dlsease   (NIAID).
The CFAF{s will promote the development
of  new  scientific  knowledge  about  AIDS.
with  the  ultimate  goal  of  lmprovlng  the
diagnosis,   treatment   and   prevention   Of
AIDS. The total costs for the first year are
$6.7 million.

The CFAR program is unique because lt
is   designed   for  groups   Of   lnvestlgators
who    have    established    reputations    for
excellence in  AIDS  research  and  who  are
already receiving  funds  for AIDS-  related
research from  NIAID and other Institutes
at  the  National  Institutes  Of  Health.  The
awards    provide    core     support    for
consolidating    and    fceuslng    the    AIDS
research actlvltle§ at their universities.

contd. on page 32
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foreign    countries    where    voting    is
mandated by law, the United States trusts
their citizens to cast their legal ballot. This
election  truly  has  been  marked  with  one
yawn    after   another,    only   encouraging
continued voter apathy.

Get     involved.     Write     letters     to
candidates telling them that we would like
a  debate,   not  a  staged  presentation  or
extended campaign commercial. All Of the
candidates     have     been     victims     of
management  consultants,  media  advisor§
and clothing designers.  For a  change,  we
ought    to    express    our    views    on    the
campaign.

By  becom`ing  involved  in  the  process,
we  are  part  Of  the  solution,   rather  that
perpetuating the problem.  From the  local
level,  `on    up,     we    need    to    support
candidates  that  believe   not  only   in   our
issues,   but   in  the   process   Of  free  and
democratic elections.    .

We, as gay and lesbian people,  are at a
crucial  point ln our political  development.
Seize  the  opportunity  to  be  a  part  Of  the
demceratic process this November.       V

Homophobia No
excuse for Murder
Tacoma.  Wash.   IT.W.N.I-  A  jury  has

found  Eddie   Wayne   Bell,   40,   guilty  Of
second   degree   murder   in   the   beating
death  of  Rustoh  Mayor  Peter  Bmdevold,
61,   despite  defense   arguments  that  his
actions came 'as an  emotional  response  to
fear Of a homosexual advance.  (Commonly
called "bomo§exual panic syndrome")

Puget  Sound  Gay  Advocates  expressed
relief and  satisfaction  last  month  when  a
Pierce County Superior Court jury rejected
Bell's    claim    that    intense    fear    of
homosexuals    impaired    his    judgement,
causing his mind to "switch to autopilot"
when   Brudevold,   allegedly   reached   for
_Bell's  crotch.  Bell  claimed  to  have  been
gang-raped   before   by   men   in   a   Texas•prison.  "This sends a message that  (there

are)    defense    attorneys    who    think    a
`homophobia'    defense    is    useful"    said

George  Bakan,  editor  of  the  Scatde  Gay
Neus.  ` 'What this means is that a groLip of
citizens    showed    great    wisdom    and
recognized   murder   when   they   saw   it."

CLUB 219
presents

illfflnlffl
A HALLOWEEN
PRODUCTl®RE

Friday, October 2e
Show 10 PM

CONTEST JUDOINO MIDNIGHT
CASH PRIZES

$150 First
$75 Second

$50 Thi,d

•JLXTX.
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Scientists   estimate   that   more   than   1
million  Americans  are  infected  with  the
human  immunodeficlency  virLis  (HIV),  the
cause    of    AIDS.    Approxinately    74,000
Americans    have   been    diagnosed    with
AIDS since 1981,  and nearly 60 percent Of
them   have   died.   At   present,   only   one
antivlral  drug,  AZT,  ls  approved  for  the
treatment Of AIDS, and lt ls not a cure.

Current   scientific   opinion    recognizes
that the epidemic of HIV infection requires
a  multidiscipllnary  approach  involving  a
wide   spectrum   of   basic,   preclinical,
clinical    and    applied    research.    The
directors  Of  the  CFARS  are  expected  to
provide   strong   leadership   in   facllltating
creative,    interactive    AIDS    research
activities  among  a  variety   Of   laboratory
and clinical lnvestlgators.

Each  director  has  been  assured  by  his
parent  institution  that  the  CFAR  will  be
recognized   as   a   major   element   in   the
lnstitution's  organization  structure.   Each
CFAFl  director  has  also  received  a Lflrm
commitment   from   the   lnstitutlon   to
provlde necessary personnel, facilities and
space for research projects.  laboratory and
clinical equipment or services that will be
shared   by   a   number   of   lnvestlgators
engaged  in AIDS  research  will  be  funded
by the `center grants.  Funds  are  avallable
for  upgrading  laboratories  and  providing
proper  containment  facllltles  for  working
wlth HIV and related,retrovlruses.

The  CFAR  directors are Stephen Bym,
Ph.D.,      Purdue      University,      West
Lafayette,  lnd.;   Murray  Gardner,   M.D.,
University    Of    Callfornla,     Davis;     King
Holmes  M.D.,  University  Of  Washington,
Seattle.   Wash.;    Erlc   Hunter,   Ph.D.
Universfty   Of   Alabama   at   B{rmlngham;
Thomas     Merigan,     M.D.,     Stan ford
University,     Stan ford,     Calif.;     Arye
Rublnstein,  M.D., Albert Einstein College
Of    Medicine,    Bronx,     NY,;    and    Paul
Volberding,      M.D.,      University      of
Callfomla,  Sam Francisco.

WisconsihAIDS       .
Surveillance

October I. 1988
Total wts. cdsco
As Of Sept.29, 88

Cia Dhatho
365    217

One Month Ago
One Year Ago
Tran8mlsslon Categorles
Homosexual/Bisexual Male
Intravenous Drug Abuser
Homosexual Male

& IV Drug User
Hemophllla/Ccagulatlon

Disorder
Transfusion Assaclated
Heterosexual Cases
Parent at Risk
Undetermined
Gender
Male
Female
Race/Ethnlcfty .
White
Black
Hispanic
Other
Age at Dlagnosl8
Under 5
05-.12
13-19     -
20- 29
30-39
40- 49
50 yrs. & over

357    210
223    144

# of Ca8e8 (%]
287     (79)

23     (6)

•.    14      (4)

# Of cues I 9b|
351     (96)

14     (4)

298    .(82)
52    (14)

13     (4)
2(1)

DI9trlbutlon Of AIDS C.8e8 by County (
countle8 with 5 or more caees]

Ca8e8 Deatho (% Of Total Cases]
Brown
Dane
Milwaukee
Racine
Rock
Washington
Waukesha
Wlnnebago

16/8/(4)
47/30/(13)

172/94/(47)
14/9/(4)
6/5/(2)
5/3/(1)

10/6/(3)
10/9/(3)

Projected   Cumulative   Caees   Of   AIDS-
Wl8con8ln

Based  on  projectlohs  Of  current  data,
the AIDS/HIV program has estimated the
number Of  people  who  will  develop AIDS
during the next five years.  Thee  is a high
degree of uncertainty for  case  projections\
beyond the riext two years.
End of Year    Re8ldentcases
1988                       361 -404
1989                      622-727
1990                   1014-1283
1991                  1546-2124
1992                 2309-3268

Total dues
463-513.
763-884

1208-1516
1806-2461
2654- 3732

-Source: Wlsconeln AIDS Update
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wlfty  lndlviduals.` The  kind  Of  in`tellectual
stimulation  Dan  Quale  depchds  on  each
and every day.

Don't misconstrue` my political beliefs.  I
think George Bush is the perfect candidate
for the Republicans. Bush, Quale and their
voodoo  economics   will   lead   the   United
States  right  back  into  the  17th  Century.
That's   pre-bill    Of    rights.    As    a    card
carrying   member   Of   the   ACLU,   I   am
offended that a candidate for  the highest
office  in  the  land  does  not  support  the
Constitution of the United States.

Throughout   his   campaign,   Bdsh   has
defended    the    actions    Of    the    Reagan
admlni§tration,       from       the       failed
appointments Of Bork and Glnsberg to the
Supreme  Court,  to  the  wholly  inadequate
response  to  tragedies  facing  our  scolety,
drugs,  medical care and the ever growlng
federal deficit.  For the first time,  we  now
have    cdmprehen§ive    AIDS    legislation.
Funny   it   should   happen   in   an  election
year.

Of course the response Of the voters has
been  less than  enthusiggtjEa.UonJ!5%.o¥¥a
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anot:`erp9i#fash9anfYEew...
This     column     provides.  my     last

opportunity  to  harp  about  the  upcoming
election.   Again,   I   remind   you   for   the
twentieth   time,   Register  and  Vote.   It's
eaey   and   it   only   takes   a  -few   minutes.
Unlike most states,  we can  register at` the
polls  with  appropriate  ldentiflcation.  Call
the      Milwaukee      County       Election
commission    at    278-4060    lf    you    have
I urther   questions   about   registering   to
vote.

No   doubt,    we   are   all   tired   Of   the
constant bickering that has been going ch
ln    the    Presidentlal    race,    Fo`rfunately,
certain  candidates  have  managed  to  stay
above the petty  disagreements  caused  ln
the  quest  for  power.   I,  personally,  have
found   a   few   bright   spots   amon`g   the
campaior.  .

To his credit, and ln the spirit Of a true
campaign,  Herb Kohl has refused to step
down  Into the gutter and fight dirty with
Engelighter.  Although  his  campalgn  has
generated legitimate crlticlsm, I also think
that  Kohl deserves a pat on the back for
hls     positive     messages     about     his
experiences and i)lans.

Susan   Engeilghter,   ln   her   feeble
attempt    to    capture    the    front    page,
attacked  Herb  Kohl  for  being  a  defense
contractor.     Apparently,     Kohl     had
previously  owned   a   company   that   sold
coffee  cake   the   United   States   fnLlitap.
Coffee cake can hardly be considered ckln
to  nuclear  weapons  or  $200  toilet  seats.
When  was  the  last  time  a  coffee  poke
destroyed  a  nation  or  killed  an  Innocent
Person.

If you  astt  me,  we  ought  to  be  selling
coffee    cake    to    the    Russians.     Mass
produced   bakery   could   slow   down   any
military unit.

The coffee cake caper ls one example Of
the Strange attacks that have come out of
Engelighter's  mouth.   Correct  me  lf  I'm
wrong, but aren't the Republicans ln favor
of defense contracting.   I

Engelighter    has   also   attacked    Kohl
because Of his wealth.

No  doubt  because  the  party  Of  Ronald

Reagan  and  George  Bush  has  suddenly
become   an   advocate   for   the   poor   and
downtrodden.  Let  us  not  forget  that  she
and    her   husband    have    loaned    her
campaign    over    $300,000.    This    makes
Susan a  common person?  The  last  time  I
had$3cO,000...?

Let  us  reminisce  about  the  goocL  old,
really     old,     days     of     the     Reagan
administration.   Ketchup   ls   a   vegetable.
How  about,  most  street people  choose  to
live that way.  Or,  `We begin bombing in 5
minutes.`  Clearly  a  party  of  scholars  and

contd. on page 49
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th e   arts
by Kevin Michael

``CABARET"
By Kevin Mlehael

"Life is a Cabaret, old chum, come to the
Cabaret!"   sounds  the  invitation.   If   you
chose      not\     to      respond      to      this
"Willkommen"     when     the     touring
company   visited   the   Riverside   recehtly,
clearly the loss was yours.

I can't believe that I first saw this show
on Broadway some twenty years ago!  Joel
Grey reprising  his role as the  emcee,  has
shown that this  sh,ow like a fine wine  has
matured quite well.  In point Of fact,  even
with    the    film    version    directed    and
choreographed   with   a   Fosse   touch,   lt
offered a welcome evolution of the piece to
its  present  form.   The  film  allowed  the

refocus  on  some  of  the  characters  and
thereby  allowed   I   believe  for  a   clearer
approach to the purpose qf the piece.  For
example,   it   made   clear   that   Cliff,   the
writer,  had  gay  experiences  prior  to  his
arrival  in Berlin.  His  past  was  something
only  hinted  at  earlier  in  the  musical  and
suggested  by  his  bi-sexuality  ln  the  film.

reyiew
also,    "The    Money    Song"    here    was
expanded  to   include  part   Of   that   song
which was written later for the film but not
contained within the earlier musical play.

Joel   Grey   certainly   delivered   irL   his
performance.   He   Surely   did   not   .`walk
through"  his role. In fact,  the night I sdw`

contd. on page 34
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the show,  Mr.  Grey had a marvelous time
with    his    character    but    the    audience
seemed  somewhat  unresponsive  to  him.
He  wished,  I  believe  to  deliver  far  more
but.    the     audience     seemed     a     bit
uncomfortable  with  the  decadence  Of  the
piece.     I    rather    enjoyed    the     "divine
decadence"  using  Liza's  description  from
the film.

Also,  this  cast  seemed  more  balanced
than   the   original   which   I   saw.    Nancy
Ringham   as   Sally   Bowles   was   a   good
choice  and  brought  down  the  house  with
iher  rendition  of  "Cabaret."  Marcia Lewis
as     Fraulein    Schneider    was`   also     an
excellent   performer   and   I   enjeyed   her
delivery  of  songs  and  moments  on  stage.
She  worked  well  with  Michael  Allison  as
Herr  Schultz.  I  was  only  disappointed  by
Dorothy   Stanley   as   Fraulein   Kost.    Her
character didn't come across as well  as  it
should have. She had ample opportunity to
develop    a    character    but    didn't    take
advantage   of   that   opportunity.    It's
interesting to note that the original actress
in that role did capitalize on  her portrayal
and   did   win   a   Tory   Award   as   best

supporting or featured actress in a musical
as did Joel  Grey for best supporting actor
in  a  musical  that  year.   He  continued  to
deliver, she didn't begin.

The  male  chorus  vocal  on  "Tomorrow
Belongs  To  Me"  was  excellent.  The  only
drawback to the show was the size  Of  the
Riverside   stage.    Clearly   there   were
limitations in  the  dance.  The  "Telephone
Song"  was  a  victim  of  too  little  space  to
adequately  perform  as  were  some  Of  the
other   company   numbers.   However,   the
cast   seemed   to   take   it   in   stride   and
performed well even with that limita,tion.

All in  all,  an  excellent touring company
and a great show.

Milw.  Plep Theater
AIDS Benefits And
Fu.nd  Raising

The ` Milwaukee   Repertory   Theater   is
embarl{ing  this  season  on  an  AIDS  Fund
Raising Project which will take a variety of
directions.

First   Off ,    five    special    performances
contd. .on p-age 35
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Angel Of Hope MCC (Green Bay]- AIDS sO
Hours   Vigil   of   Prayer,    7pm-.   Worship
service.  St.  John  The.Evangelist  Church,
corner of Madlson & St. John St.  For more
info call (414) 437- 3816.
M&M Club-  "Barbara & The  Karousels"
Queen Of Polka - 8 to Mldnlte.
St.tlon    2-    CCF    Community    Center
Benefit,   5   to   9,   Raffles,   Jeff   Stoll   on
keyboards.

TUESDAY, NO"BER 8
Electlon    Day-    Get    out    and    vote.
Gay/Lesbian  Vote   '88   -   take   along   a
frlend!

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10
Your   Place-   "Moon   Over   Milwaukee"
contest,    llpm.   `Premlere   of   weekly
contest.   Winner  $50   cash  &   entry   into
Febfuary finals.

Sunrlse         TTavel         [Elri         Grovel-
Mediterranean  RSVP  Cruise  Night,   with
free   Italian   Spaghetti   Dinner,   6-9   pin.
Door Prizes, Video Tapes,  other Surprlse§.
Unable    to    attend?    Call    786-3080    for
brochure. RSVP to John at same number if
you will attend.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER '12
The Nylons ln  Concert  [Madl8on|-  MASN
Benefit. For tickets contact MASN at (608)
255-1711,  Madlson Civic Center.
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have    been   scheduled   ln   the    Stackner
Cabaret   on   five   Sunday   evenings.   The
theater seats 116 persons and the cost of a
ticket will  be $10.00.  The  total  tlc[et sole
for  each  evenlng  wlll  be  donated  to  the
Mtlunukee   AIDS   Project    -   that'8   a
potential Of over $5,000 total folks for  the
ho§plce   program   on   ticket   sales   alone!
Also,   all   performers   are   donating   their
time to the cause whether as performers or
actors  and   actresses  who  will   serve   as
waiters and waitresses and all tlp8 will be
donated  to  the  project  as  velll   Not  to
worry,  the  Cabaret  serves  liquor  and  the
bar   management   has   also   agreed    to
donate 25 cents from the`sale Of each drink
to  the  project!  This  puts  the  total  which
could be raised at well over Slo.000!

The  Sunday  evening  performances  are
to   coordinate   with   the   Fiep's   Theater
schedule  of  plays  being  offered  and  will
take a variety Of themes.

Sunday,   November   13th   ls  'the   flr8t
evening.   This   will   be   a   two   character
Christopher    Durang     play     entitled."Laughing Wild."lt will star Ken Albers

and Prlscilla Hake Lauris.  This is the only
work that deals specifically with the AIDS
issue  directly   but   all   others   will   be   Of
benefit to our cornmunfty.

Sunday. December llth will be a repeat
Of "Laughing Wlld."

Sunday,  February 5th  will  focus  on  the
life and music of jazz great Bessie Smith ln
"Nobody's    Blues    But    Mine."    lt    will

feature Barbara Floberts, and Manly Ellis.
Sunday,  March  26th  will  feature  satiric

sketches   developed   by   Peter   Cook   and
Dudley  Moore  in  a  piece  called   "Good
Evening."     It    will,    be    presented    by
Montgomery Davis and Bill Leach.

Lastly,  the Sunday, Aprll  30th  program
will feature ``Irlsh Rascal"  about Brendan
Behan and will again feature Ken Albers.

Please  plan-to  schedule  one  of  these
evenings  with  your  friends.  I  have  never
asked anyone for anything  ln  this  column
but I will break my word here for the first
time.  I  beg you,  I beseach  you,  I  implore
you, to partlclpate.

In.addition, one week Of each malnstage
show  at  the  Rep  has  been  designated  as

contd. on page 36
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AIDS     Awareness     Week.     A     stage
announcement,    informational    literature,
and  a  fishbowl  for  additional  donations  is
also being contributed.

November       is       the.      month       for
thanksgiving.  If you  are  thankful  for  your
life,  and  your  health,  and/or  that  of .your
spouse,  lover  or  significant  other,  I  urge
you to consider the November date or the
December    date    for    an    experiential
Christmas gift.  Please Help!

Plichards Appearing
At M&M  Club

Vocalist  Sally  Richards  will  appear  at
the  M  &  M  Club,  Saturday  and  Sunday,
October 29th and 30th.  There  is  no  cover
or drink minimum,

Ms.  F{ichards'  vocal  styling,  with  a four
octave  range,  allows  her  to  belt  out  the
best of jazz,  theh  mellow  down  to  a  cool,
soulful  R & 8.  From  Broadway  standards
to Harlem blues to New Orleans jazz,  Sally
interprets each song as an intl,mate-slice of
her life.

Son'.g  srtylist  Sally  Bichairds  attears  at  the
MOM C:lub Oc.. 29 ® 30.

Chicago.s  Gentry   is  among   the   many
clubs Richard  has headlined  in  her career.
Beginning   December   16th   thru   January
28th,  Sally  will  be  appealing  Fridays  and
Saturdays at one  of Chicago's  ne,west gay
nightspots, Hev'in, 54 East Walton.

Sally  Richards` has  appeared  with  such
blues greats as Junior Wells,  Buddy Guy,
Willie   Dizon   and  jammed   with   Chicago
jazz  artists  John  Young,   Von   Freeman,
Gene Esposito and John Whitfield.

Sally's    last    engagement    at    Gentry
prompted  Gay  Chlcago's  Rick  Karlin  to
remark,   "(Gentry's)   Cabaret  Room  gets
quite  a  weekend-like  crowd  on  Mondays
and  with  good  reason,   Sally  Richard§  is
good with a capital "G."

Sullivan  Ensemble
Offers Music

The Sullivan Ensemble continues its 12th
season with t`^ro performances Of  Music  Of
Britten  and  Elgar  at  St.  Paul's  Episcopal
Church,    914    East    Knapp    Street,    on
Friday,  October 28th at 8:00  and  Sunday,
October      30th      at      3:00.       Artistic
Director/Conductor   Charles   Q.   Sullivan
will  lead  his  20-voice  professional  chorus
in three Fart songs of Sir Edward Elgar  -
"The   Fountain",    "The    Shower"    and
"Serenade."

James  Melby,  organist and choirmaster
Of   St.    Paul's   Church,    will    offer    solo
performances  Of  Elgar's  `Sonata  No.  2  in
B-flat   Major"    and    Benjamin    Britten's
"Prelude   and   Fugue   on   a   Theme   of

Vittoria' ' ,  in addition to accompanying the
chorus    in    Elgar's    ``Te    Deum    and
Benedictus"   and   Britten's   "Antiphon",
"Missa Brevis in D" for treble voices, and

the ` `Festival Te Deum' ' .
Pianist Diane Kach?lmeier  will join  the

Chorus  for  performances  of  the  Epilogue
from  Elgar's  "Scenes  from  the  Saga  Of'
King   Olaf",    Brltten's    "Lift   Bay"    for\
mixed    chorus  .  and    "Ballad    of``  Little
Musgrave  and  Lady  Bahard"  for  male
chorus.

Tickets  priced  at  $7.00  for  adults  and
$5.00 for students and s.enter citizens may
be  purchased  at  the   door.   For   further
information call the Sulll.van Ensemble at
T%%2%at,                                  `        TJ
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SUNDAY. OCTOBER 30
Shadows  11-   "Be-Witching"   Cash  Raffle
$50 cash lst prize, Buffet.
Jet's Place- Free Hot Dogs & chips dufing
Packer game.
Ballgame-     Annual   Halloween   Party   &
Contest, 6 to 12.  Contest at 8 with $3cO in
cash prizes,  50 cent tap beer,  door prizes
every 1/2 hour, food.
Club  Mllunukee-  Halloween  Party/  starts
at 10 p.in.

Station 2- "1 Year Here"  party,  free beer
3 to 6, $1 Bloody Mary's, Hors d'eouures.
Shamrock  [Madl8on]-  "Parade  Of  Stars"
show,     hosted    by    Rosa    Rivera.    9pm
showtime. No cover. 75 cent rail & can 8 to
10, DJ.
Back   East    [Madlson]-   Halloween   Beer
Bust $3.00.
Triangle-    Halloween    party    `Dragathon'
Contest,   $25   for   each   winner:    Ugliest
Bitch,    Hottest   Queen,   Biggest   Whore,
Scariest   Face.   Judging   at   11:30,    show
after starring Miss Alice Ann.
Rod's   [Medison]-   Halloween  Party,   4:30
to  2:30.  After  Bar  Party  (Pick Your  Trick)
2:30am-6am.
cost lo Vle- Costume contest at 10 p.in.

Plvot (Appleton]- Halloween Party.
New   Leaf   (Janesville)-   Grand  tyenlng
Weekend. gr
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3l   I+AILOWEEN

Boot Camp  Saloon-  Halloween  Contest  &
Party.
Cert la Vie-Best "Trick or Treat", $250 ln
prizes.     Show    off    your     Halloween`goodles' , contest at 11 pin.

14 Cegc.  Party & Costume Contest,  over
$500 cash & prizes.
Short Cbeult- Halloween Party.
Napaleee-   Costume   contest,   Judging   at
Mldnlte. `Witch's Brew Special. '
New      B.I      [Madleon)-      Hallowe'en
Masquerade   Ball,   Costume   Parade   &
Awards at Mldnlte.

Back   Ein8t    (Madlson].    Halloween    Beer
Bust  ($3.00),  anyone  in  costume-1st  Shot
free!
Rod'8   [Madison]-   After-After   bar   party
(6am to 2:30 p.in.)  Bloody Mary/Breakfast
Buffet/  Morning Male Videos.  Beer  Bash
$3 from 2:30 pin-8pm.
Shamrock  [Madl8on]-  Halloween  Costume
Contest, Judging at midnite.
MND,C  Plus   [Steven§   Point)-   Halloween
Party at The Flame,  8pm-on,  door  prizes,
costume prizes & food,    '

TUESDAY: NOVEMBER I
Trl-Cable        Tonight-        Milwaukee ' s
Gay/Lesbian     Cable     Network     Show
celebrates  it's  1§t Anniversary  with a `live
call-in  show.  Live  call  in #225-3560.  From
7-8 p.in.  on Warner Cable Channel 14.

WEDNESI)AY. NOVEMBER 2
Our        Place        [Raclne)--Projected
re-licensing,  re-opening date for the bar.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Angel of H®pe MCC [Green Bay]- AIDS 50
Hour  Vigil  Of  Prayer,   7pm   -   Worship
service  each  nlte  thru  Sunday.   St.   John
The Evangelist Church, corner Of Madlson
&  St.  John  Stu  For  more  info  call  (414)
437-3816.

Trollop  Club-     Dining  out  at  TGIF  6:30
p,in.,  Meeting 9:30 at Station 2.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Trollop Club- Chicago bar Crawl,  meet  at
Statlon2, leaveat6pm, $25.00.    .
Shaft   219-   The   Oberons   welcome   the
Chicago  Ftodeo  F{iders  for  a   guest   club
night.  Starting at  10:30  p.in.,  till  closing.
Buy a ticket for prizes drawn all thru club
night.
ingel of Hope MCC (Green bay)- AIDS 50
Hour   Vlgll   of   Prayer,    7pm-Worship
service.  St.  John  The  Evangelist  church,
comer Of Madlson & St. John St. For more
info call (414) 437-3816.
Club  94  (Kenesha]-  Club  94  &  WMET
video  presents  "Stoney"   (Female  Elwls
Impersonator) ,   10pm-two  electrlfylng
shows!

`contd.,ori pade 46
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Happy Birthday  T.S.
[Mllw.I-   The   Mllvaukee   Chamber

Theatre   [MCT]   is  celebrating  the   100th
anniversary  Of  T.  S.  Eliot's  birth  with  a
special     lecture     and     workshop,     in
conjunction      with      the      company's
production of the playwright's "Murder in
the    Cathedral."    The    play     is     being
presented November 4-20, 1988.

Dr.     Russell     Kirk,     who     has     been
described  as  "one  of  America's  leading
thinkers," will discuss "T.S.  Eliot and the
Religious    Imagination"    at    7:30    p.in.
Wednesday,   November  2,   at   Marquette
University's `  Todd    Wehr    Chemistry
Building.

A.uthor of The Con§ervatlve Mlnd,  he is
the editor of  "The  University  Bockman,"
as   well    as   founder    Of    the    quarterly
"Modern  Age."  Kirk,   the  author  of .27

books,    has    contributed    to    dozens    Of
periodicals and magazines, and has been a
distinguished visiting professor  at  several
colleges and universities.
•   He     also     is     the     recipient     of    the

Chfistopher  Award  for  his  bock,   "Elict
and His Age. I '

A reception at MU's Haggerty Museum
of Art will follow Klrk's lecture.

The workshop,  "The Centenary Of T.  S.
Eliot:    1888-1988,"    will    take    place
Saturday,     November    12,     1988,     at
Marquette  Unlversfty.  The  workshop  will
focus   on   Eliot's   post-modern    ideas
presented in "Murder," the use Of poetry
in contemporary drama,  and  Eliot's place
in 20th century literature.

Professor    Samuel    Hazo,    well-known
pcet   and   lecturer,    will   discuss    these
subj ects with workshop partlclpants.

His  presentation  will  be  followed  by  a
panel  discussion,   chalred  by  Marquette
Professor Joseph Schwartz. Tlle panel will
include  Montgomery  Davis,  MCT  artistic
director;  Willlam  Leach,  who will portray
Thomas   Becket   ln    "Murder,"    and
Domlnique   Noth,   Mllwaukee   Journal
features editor.

The   audience   will   be,  encouraged   to
partlclpate ln the dlscusslon.

The panel discussion will be followred by
a-tau(-back seselon with the audience.

I

CAN,T
5:i-6`p ?8J.. 2: -
LOvl.NG  YOU

A.N ORIGINAL PLAY
THEATRE X                `      bJoho Kijhline

P.O. Box 92206                Wi(A wcgle} Savick
Miiw..wl 53ac2        THEATREX

Sun.

Open 7 " O'ctober 19

#E5#LEfi.-s8i:`EmA
(a. oihe.  likeT\ess

225 S. and She

ro ,hc lobb.display   T

Oonl.st .Motl I..nabl.'
tray thurty

(Call fo. lfroll.)

All  events  are  free   and   open   to  the
public.    For    more    information,    or    to
register for the events,  call the Milwaukee
Chamber Theatre, 276- 8842.

` ` Play of Dan iel ' '

The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
has announced that tickets for this year's
prQductlon Of the medieval musical drama,"The  Play  of  Daniel",  are  now  on  sale.
Performances  in  the   Cathedral   will   run
from      Thursday      through      Sunday,
December 1-4. with evening performances
at . :00 on Thursday,  Friday and Saturday,
and  7:30  on  Sunday,  as  well  as  Sunday
matinee at 3:00.  Preview performances for
community   and   school   groups   will   be
available on Tuesday  evening  (November
29)    and    Wednesday    momlng    and
afternoon (November 30) .

Executlve Producer/Director Charle§' Q.

:::I;::nine::  P;:ingthraougi:otutof th3:
Milwaukee   area   for   thls   4th   year   Of
performances, again with the assistance Of

contd. on page 58



After my last t`^io verbose columns  -  1'11
try  my  best  to` make  this  one  short,   but
swee.t. . . well, maybe just a bit bitchy!

Flashing  back  to  October  7th  -  here's
what has been happening. . .

Our  Place.s  birthday  party  for  Miss  P,
turned out to be the last part}/ the ba'r had
before  an  unscheduled  closing  that  came
about October 9th. It seems Paul & Darren
split  ways  as  partners...  I  won't  get  into
the   story  because   I   only  have   Darren's
side   -   Paul  h.asn't  returned  my  phone
calls. Anyu/ay,  Darreh reports he will have
the  bar  re-licensed  &  open  by  November
2nd,  and plans a  `BYO'  Booze/Halloween
Party on  the 29th as a fund  raiser  to get
the bar open again. He also says he plans
on   opening   another   bar  just   down   the
street,  with a  laid  back  atmosphere,  and
calling lt Miss P's. That should be open by
Mid-November.
`   The  Fe§t  Cfty  Singer.s  Abra-Ca-Dazzle

Variety/Cabaret  Show  at, The   Ballgame
was   such   a   hit   that   even   their   encore
performance    show    was    S.R.O.    We're
locking   forward   to   the   Holiday   Season
concerts. . .

Bonnie   Bitch   was   back   to   the   "Gay
Rlghts State. ' for shows at The Near Bar, &
Dance  Dance  Dance,  and  this  time  she
brought  along   `Stripsat!on',   a  group   of
California dancers. The ha Cage door man
w6uldn't   let  my  photographer   Doug   in
with  his  camera  (lt  was  in  Strlpsation's
contract),    so   we   don't   have   beefcake
photos  (damn!),  I heard Bonnie was  right
on    target    with    her    comedy.    George
Prentlce  said  "It  was  the  best  show  we
ever had... Bonnie made me laugh so hard
I cried &  had to use 3 napkins to soak up
the tears. "

Shadoue  11  played  host  to  a  birthday
bash  for  Bobby,  Greg,  Yolanda  &  Scott,
who  provided  beer  &  a  buffet  for   the
celebration.

That  `Woman  Of  Dlmenslon'  Doris  De

Lago  hosted the Mlss  Your Place  Contest
Oct.   loth,   which   had  eight  contestants.
Congratulations to winner Mary Richards,
1st   runner   up    Joey    Black   &   2    R.U.
Dynasty.

Carl Cliver was  named  Mr.  Triangle  at
their  well  attended  contest  on  Oct.  13th.
Squeeler was  lst runner  up  &  Terry  took
2nd   R.U.    Carl    was   also    lst   R.U.    In
Midwest Mr. Drummer.

That   same   night   219   held   their.1st
Annual  Closet  Ball,  where  9  contestants
first   appeared   as   men,    then   had.45
minutes      to      make       the       magical
transformation   into   `girls'.    The    hands
down   winner   was   the   muscular,   hunky
Ga`rret  who  transformed  himself  into  the
ravishing    Regina.    (Where'd    you    hide
those muscles, boy?).

219  ow.ner  Tony   introduced   his   "twin
sister"  Sophla  Canfora  to  the  delighted
crowd.  A  very  nerv.ous  &  shakey  Sophla
brought down the house as DJ Kin played
`That's Amore.' Sophla may fly back from

Sicily for a return Halloween engagement.
(Now  that  George,  Si  &  Tony  have  been
queens for a day  -  what about you other
bar owners?) .

Baby Jane  Hudson & a flock Of friends
decided  `Oh  What  The  Hell .... '  and  did
another show at Jet'8 Place.  IThey'll have
to change Brittany Morgan's title to  Miss
our Place, Phase 1!)

The  chl-chl  crowd  was  munching  crab
claws at ha Cage'8 new Jazz while waiting
for the golden sounds Of Charles to fill the
air.   Seems  that   he   wanted   fo  rehearse
(while  he  performed)  and  that  didn't  go
over too well ....  Vocalists  are  encouraged
to apply ....

That   Holiday   designed   to   sel`l   cards,
flowers  &  chocolates   -   Sweetest   Day,
brought  u§  some  sweet  party's  at  Jot.8
Place & StBtlon 2.  The Station,  ln cahoots
with  The  Trollop  Club,   had  a  beautiful
sunny day for their hayrlde.

contd. on page 39
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calendar
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

ha Cage-  Diana Jones & One Way Traffic
(In Concert Benefit)  $3 donation for MAP.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER28
Club 219-Halloween Costume Ball & Show
at 10, Costume Contest Midnite.
Shamrock    [Madison]-   Putnpkin   Carving
Contest  at  5pm,   Bar  Tab   Prizes,   Beer
Bash 9 to 1.
Alternative- Hallowee'n Party.

New   Leaf   [Jane§vil]e)-   Grand   Opening
Weekend.
Boot   Camp-   Beer   Town   Badgers   Club
Night.  Drawings for prizes &  drink tickets
10 p.in.-1:30 a.in. All proceeds to MAP.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29
Ce8t h  Vie-  Best  Sleaze  Contest,  $150  in
Prizes, Contest at llpm.

t      Jet'§  Place-   Hallovieen   Fun  &   Snacks,
Free glass beer to .anyone in costume, 9-12

1J>>>p.in.
Club  `94   [Keno8ha]-   halloween   Party   &
Costume  Contest  -  $100  1st  prize.  Free
tap  beer  8-10.  Judging  at  m!dnite,  drlnk
special all nite.
Memorle9 [IA Cros8e]- Mr. & Miss Gay ha
Crosse Pageant, 10pm sharp.
Times   Square   [Eau   Clalre]-   Halloween
Party.
R    BaLr    [Wausau]-    Halloween   Costume
Party/contest, $175 in prises.
Downtown Expless  [Eau Clalre|- Costume
Ball ($1 donation for AIDS),1st drink free
if   in    costume    or    formal    wear,    Best
Costume prize & Drawings at midnlte.
Back  East   [Madlson].   Halloween   `Cave'
Party-   Costume  contest  at   mldnlte,   $50
cash 1§t place.
JQ'Dee'8    [Raclne]-    Halloween    Ccetume
Party, 3 prizes for most creative costumes,
judging 1 a.in . , no cov.er.
Sha[nrock [Madleon)- 25 cents off drinks lf
in costume.
Fannle'8-    Halloween    Spook-Tacular,
Costume Contest $150 ln cash & prlzes.

3  :fi'zse Its.r'te-vei;|'::::nc.:,ousiueTi u:::n%, a:
midnite.
Our  Place   [Raclne].  The  bar  is  officially
closed,   but   having   a   "Bring  Your   Own
Booze"    Halloween    Party    &    Costume
contest  -  prizes for most bizarre & best.
$3 donation goes to get the bar re- opened.
Station   2-   Halloween   Party``9   to   close,
prize to lst 50 people in costume,  1st Prize
Diamond Initial Fling.

Neur   Leaf   (Janesvllle]-   Grand   Opening
Weekend & Halloween Costume Party.  DJ
Dale,  Costume prizes  -  $25 cash  lst.  $2
Cover.

Your  Place.  Halloween  Party,  showing  of
"Whatever   Happened   to   Baby   Jane",
`Baby Jane'  lock  a-like  contest  hosted  by

Baby Jane Hudson. $100 cash lst prize.
Wreck Room-  Halloween Party & contest,
11  p.in.,  cash & prizes.

SVBL  Season-  Warm  Up  Session,   SVBL
League play begins Nov. 5 but today is for
teams  to  practice  &  get  their  strategies
together at UWM Engleman Gym 3-6 p.in.
Last chance for interested players to join a
team!  +,,

Loose  Ends-   Halloween  Costume   Party,
prizes  for  best  costume,  `$1   donation  to
MAP, Food & Beer 9 to ? Judging 10 p.in.
Women's   Halloween   Dance-   Sponsored
by Full Moon Productions.  A  women-only
event,  8pm-on.  Lake  Park  Pavlllon.  (Lake
Drive  &  Newberry  Blvd.)  DJ,  $5  at  the
door. Costume or not.       .

Galano   Club-   Hallow?en   Party   9p.in.-?
$1.98     Halloween     Beauty     Nlte.     $1.98
admission. Music & prizes._
Shaft 219-  Oberon's  Club  Night  "Leather
Fright Night"  10:30 p.in.  tiu closing.  Buy
a  !lcket  for  prizes  drawn  every  15  mln.
Also  a  trophy  will  be  give  for  the  best
costume,   "lcather,   levi,   or  horror."   No
Female attire.

contd. on page 44
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A History. of the
Paoeant

Back in  1970 a group calling themselves
M.G.M.   was  formed  consisting  Of  Tiger
Rose, inama Rae, Ken W.  and John. They
began  the  Miss  Gay  Milwaukee  Contests
in  bars.  This  group  carried  on  for  four
years.  'The   three   Miss   Gay   Milwaukee
Winner.s \were  crowned  at  the  Castaways
(now the ballgame),  the Neptune,  and the
Factory.

In 19-74 the contest was changed to Miss
Gay  Wisconsin  and  also  was  held  at  the
Factory with the added attraction Of a Mr.
Groovy Guy Contest.

In  1975  the  contest  was  moved  to  the
Centre  Stage  Theatre  which  was  located
on 2nd street between between Wlsconsln
Ave. and Michigan St. , this not only tcok it
from   bar   setting   but   enabled   the   two
contests  (Mr.  &  Miss)  to  be  held  at  the
same time in a larger setting.

In  1976 a group of about 50  Milwaukee
performers  was  begun  whleh  called  itself"The  Entertainers  Club  Of  Mllwaulee''.

the   M.a.M.   committee   then   gave   the
rights to the contests to E.C.O.M.

The arrival  of 1980 saw a name  change
of   the   contests   to   Mr.   and   Miss   Gay
Wisconsin as the title Mr. Grcovy Guy had
become  outdated.  The  contest  was  then
moved to the Crystal Ballroom Of the Mare
Plaza Hotel.

In 1983 the Entertainers Club  had more
or less dissolved, This led to the forriation
Of    Pageant    Productions.    The    Pageant
Production   Committee   changes   slightly
from  year  to  year,  but  lt  ls  still  proudly
carrying on a tradition begun back in 1970,
eighteen years ago.

Following ls a list Of all past winners and
Pageant  Prodvction§  thanks  them  all  for
their   partlcipatlon
Contest.
Mlss Gay Mllwaukee
Jaime Gays
Billy Shepard
Sandy Alexander

Miss Gay Wl8con§ln
Mr. Groovy Gay
Andretta          -
Bill

in    this    on-going

Yeflr    Place
1971-72    Castaways

1972-73    Neptune
1973-74    Factory

Yen   Pldee

1974-75    Factory

Miki Chanel
Dennis
Bianca Martine
Art
Jaime Gays
Paul Z.
Tina      .
Raphael
Mahogony
J.T. Held

1975-76    Centre stage

1976-77    Centre stage

1977-78    Centre stage

`  1978-79    Centrestage

1979-80    Centre stage

Mles Gay Wl8coneln
Mr. Gay Wlsconsln
Patsy Parks/Lamarr
Rona/Rick
Gloria/Terry
Abbey Rhodes/Ray
B.J, Daniels/Joe
Nichole/Robert
Tina Caprl/David Rogers
Miss M/Scott Sowlles
??

Year
[Marc Plaza]

1980-81
1981- 82
1982-83

1983- 84
1984-85
1985- 86
1986-87
1987-88
1988- 89

This year's Pageant,  again at the  Mare
Plaza   Hotel's   Crystal   Ballroom,   for
Sunday,  November  6th.  Cocktail  Hour  is
from  5-6:30  p.rn.   Dinner  and  Show  are
$30, and for Pageant only cost ls $20.

For  addltlonal  Pageant  information,  or
for  ticket  and  table  availablllty.   (Tables
may be reserved for parties Of 10)  contact
Pageant Produlctions at 645-loll.

If  coming  from  out  Of  town,   and  you
would  like  to  spend  the  evening  at  the
Hotel,  the  Mare  Plaza  is  offering  special
Pageant   rates.    Make    reservations    by
calling 271-7250.                                _       V

MISS CHUBBY
woeLp wiscoNsiN
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contd. from page 38
The  Wreck   Room   Saloon   (The   WR's

Back Bar)  held their grand opening on the
15th to a packed bar. The aroma of leather
was  pervasive ....  The  Saloon  has  brought
back some of the old  WR  crowd  that  had
abandoned  the  front  bar  after  that  bar's
remodeling.

The  New  Bar  went  `Old  World'   with
their Bavaria 500 Road Rally & Pig Roast. I
heard it was a real squcal! I can jLi§t see all
those  sissies  careening  around  the  Mad
City trying to figure out the rally clues.

Speaking  Of  The  New  bar  -   They've
become       Wisconsin's       first       G/L
establishment     to     hold     a     weekly
Nan-Alcoholic  night  for  those  18  years  of
age & up too young to go to the bars. Their
Tuesday nights are called  "The  Young  &
The  Flestless"  are  geared  towards  gay &
lesbian   youth,   and   offers   them   a   safe
environment to gather, dance & converse.

Former         Mr.         Gay         America,
Vocalist/Performer  Bred  Matthews  made
an appearance at The Pivot Club.  Ered  ls
well received ln that area Of the state due
to a number of past performances  in that
area.

Ia   Cage'8  .Ml§s   Contest   brought   4
contestants   to   vie   for   the   title.    Mary
Fllchards   won   yet   another   title   in   the
"F{ace  for  The  Crown",  with  Jaey  Black

coming  in  as  2nd   runner   up  &   Goldle
Adams as lst R.U.

That  brings  us  up`to  deadline  Of  the
19th,  but I do have a fen/ other tidbits for
you  -   It  seems  three  cast  members  Of`Cabaret',   which   had   a   recent   run   at

Milwaukee's   Riverside   Theatre   made   a
Round    of     Mllwaukee's    bars.     Our
photographer    caught    them    at   The
Tr,angle.

The   Wlseonsln  Ll9ht   celebrates   its   1
year  Anniversary  ln  November,   Cheers!
To Jerry & Terry on making lt through the
lst   year   -    it's   always   the   roughest!
Wlsconsln Ll9ht & In Step  will join hands
in   February    to   celebrate   Gay/Lesbian
Media   Aunreneso   Month.   We're   both
involved  with  the  Gay end  Lesbian  Press
A88ocletlon  &  we'll  do  our  part  to  ralse
money    to    GLPA    &    to    foster    media
awareness    here    ln    Wlsconsln.    Watch
future issues for more details. We'd line to

do   something   in   Milwaukee,    Madison,
The Fox Valley & Wausau. . . We're open to
your ideas!

Just before  Miss M gives up  her crown
as Mlss Gay Wisconsin, she also, it seems,
gave up managing The Altematlve.  After
repeated calls to the bar asking for "M"-I
was  told  Steve  is  the  new  manager...   I
couldn't    get    hold    of    Michael.for    a
comment.

Steppin' Out is the name Of this column,
and that's just what Kin Z.  my roommate
and 219 DJ did  -  but ln the wrong  way.
He stepped into the path Of a car and got
hit -  at 3rd and Wisconsin.  Other than 11
stitches in his had,  a very sore body and a
bruised   ego   (Girl-    right   at   3rd   and
Wisconsln!),   he   came   through   it   ckay.

Photographer   Doug  &   his   other   half
David were  leaving for a 7 day Caribbean
Cruise as we were on deadline. David won
the    cruise    from    Radio    Station    97FM
(WLTQ)   ln   a  Summer  promotion.   Don't

Eoaud!:s:,I:,i:jtt=aa.g,au?sce?uE',ev¥::tnedg:;s?
(And take lots of photos! )

Valeries
Galle ofArt&Anti

V

Frolvi THE usuAL TO THE
UNUSUAL     -

COME SEE OUR
MUMMIFIED CAT

LOcATED IN wAII«us roIAV - THE up
& OOMIN® Hue FOR TliE Ams &

ANTIQUES  IN MILWAVKEE

i2oo S. FmsT STREET
MILWAUKEE, WI 53204

_     645-3177
i4Oues DAILy 11  TO 5
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From Wisconsin's
Premier Eritert'8inment Complex

`  c  h^h].suaAT:I ct. 30
ROD'S HALLOWEEN PAR

4 PM - 2..30 AM

ROD]S AFTER-B PARTY
(PICK YOUR TRICK 2..30 `AM - 6 AM)

ROD,S A RIAFT

z7/RE

4AHEEEu
A

PARTY

6 AM TILL 2:30 PM
BLOOI)Y MARY/ BREAKFAST BU FEET/MORNING MALE

R.AFTE IAFTER BEER BASH
$3 ~ 2..30 PM ~ 8 -P`M

Monday, Och 31
i

TIIE I+OTEL WASH]M®TON
636 W. Washington

Madison

HALL OWE BALL
PARADE & COSTUME JUDGING . AT MIDNIGHT

CoMiNe MONDAY, NoVIMBm 14...

FRENCH.aANAD NCE TRO
BRING YOU,R EGGS -WE SUPPLY THE BACON!

•        ~^*             J
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